Hutchinson, Franklin, joiner, h 16 Bolivar
Hutchinson, Fillmore G. clerk, 12 Main, h 70 North
Hutchinson, James, flour merchant, h 1 Amity
Hutchinson, John, book-keeper 52 State, h 11 North Ford
Hutchinson, John, shoemaker, h 194 State
Hutchinson, Joseph, engineer R. R. h 149 North Avenue
Hutchinson, Ralph, shoemaker, b 144 State
Hutchinson, Robert, tailor, h 11 Asylum
Hutchinson, William, shoemaker 48 Exchange, h 294 State
Hutchinson, Abigail Mrs. b Union n Charlotte
Hutchison, James, flour dealer .25 Main, h 1 Amity
Hutchison, James, packer North Water, b 187 East Avenue
Hutchison, Joseph, laborer, h 41 Magne
Huther, John, saw maker, h 26 Martin
Hutter, Fred, brick layer, h 283 Hudson
Huxley, Chauncey, coachman, h 44 John
Huzelmander, George, boat builder, h West Jay
Hyatt, T. Hart, U. S. Consul, h Elizabeth n Buffalo
HYDE, O. A. & Co. gents’ furnishing goods dealers 33 Buffalo & 3
Hyde, D. Cameron, attorney 19. 2d floor Smith’s Arcade, b N Fitzhugh
Hyde, Eliza F. dry goods merchant 36 State, h 80 South Fitzhugh
Hyde, Hamilton, clerk 23 Buffalo, b 109 Main
Hyde, Henry, blacksmith 3 Buffalo
Hyde, Ovid A. furnishing goods 33 Buffalo & 3 Exchange, h 26 Alex-
Hyde, Walter L. printer Democrat Office, b 17 James
Hyde, Mina Miss, b 17 James
Hyke, Bianca Miss, weaver, b corner Brown and Mill
Hyland, Michael, blacksmith, h 16 Litchfield
Hyland, Mary Miss, b 8 Grove
Hyman, Andrew, laborer, h Lime
Hyne, Lewis F. city messenger, h 29 Tremont
Hyne, John, millwright, h Oak
Hyser, Mr. engineer R. R. b 37 Oak
Hysner, Daniel, carriage trimmer 163 Buffalo
Hysner, George P. wagon maker, h 5 Atkinson
Hysner, John D. carriage trimmer cor. Sophia & Buffalo, h 35 Cherry
Hyslip, George, machinist 4 & 6 Hill, b 120 State

I

Iddingar, Frank, cooper, b Lyell
Ignatia, Mary Miss. teacher, h 30 Franklin
IMO, FTER, Clothing Dealer 7 Front, b Marble Pillar
Ingalls, George, bar tender Arcade Hall, h Oak
Ingersoll, Alvin. Rev. h 14 Phelps Avenue
Ingersoll, Charles L. paper manufacturer, b 10 Frank
Ingersoll, John, h Lake Avenue
Ingersoll, John N. editor, h 24 East
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Ingersoll, Milton, paper dealer, h 10 Frank
Ingersoll, Matilda E. Miss, b 24 East
Ingersoll, Mary, Miss, teacher Public School No. 17
Ingham, H. B. smut machine maker North Water, b Masasoit House
Ingler, Jacob, shoemaker, h 158 North Clinton
Ingles, George, h 10 Oak
Ingraham, Wm. L., American Office, h 9½ Adams
Inman, Isaac L. mason, h 117 South St. Paul [Main & South St. Paul
Intelligencer of the North, (Des Nordens,) German Paper, Office cor.
Ireland. Benjamin, laborer, h Exchange
Ireland, John, h cor. West Alexander & South St. Paul
Irvine, Telleford, machinist, cor. Jay & Kent
Irving, George, carriage maker 3 Canal, b 31 Prospect
Irving, James, stone cutter, h East Av. between Alex. & Anson Park
Irving, James A. book-binder 7 Burns' Block, h South Alexander
Irwin, James, steward Eagle Hotel, h 10 Dean
Irwin, Nancy, Mrs. h 40 Jefferson
Isaac, Mark, clothing merchant 11 Front, h 11 South
Isaacs, Mark, Jr., clerk 23 Front, b 11 South
Isancy, Frederick, coppersmith 4 & 6 Hill, h Maple
Isenback, William, boat builder, h Davis n Scio
Isenburgh, John, laborer Novelty Works, h Sanford
Itets, Cornelius, finisher 15 North Water, h 38 Tappan
Ives, Amos, h 44 North St. Paul
Ives, Henry C. attorney over 18 Buffalo, h 158 East Avenue
Ives, Henry D. freight agent N. Y. C. R. R. h West End
Ives, A. L. Miss. teacher No. 10 Public School
Iwig, Philip, h 33 Cherry

J

Jack, Alis, potter, h Kirk n Scio
Jackson, J. machinist, b 61 Brown
[Same.—See Adv't
Jackson, Jesse, confectioner & fancy cake baker, 146 Buffalo, h
Jackson, Joel, machinist, h 20 Madison
Jackson, Joseph, baggageman, h 71 Adams
Jackson, Samuel, miller Conkey's Distillery, h Pavilion House
Jacobs, Erastus N. produce dealer, h Smith
Jacobus, Edward, teamster Parsons' lumber yard, h 1 Tappan
Jacobus, Peter, teamster, h Jones
James, Dr. physician at Poor House, h same
James, Edward, shoe dealer, 17 Main, h Lancaster
James, James, carpenter & joiner, h 124 South Avenue
James, Jervis, grinder, 3 Buffalo
James, Joseph, shoemaker over 125 Main, h 4 Jackson
James, Richard H. plane maker 3 Buffalo, h Jefferson n St. Paul
James William T. trunk manufacturer 56 Buffalo, b 17 Oregon
James, Catharine Mrs. h Campbell
Jameson, John, laborer, h 35 Lmz
Janes, Alvin, agent 69 State, h 2 Alexander
Janes, George H., clerk canal collector’s office, h 2 Lancaster
Janson, Julius, shoemaker 70 Smith’s Arcade, h 3 South Ford
Jardine, William C., stone cutter, h Madison
Jaro, Joseph, shoemaker, h 29 Joiner
Jarvis, Isaac, laborer, h 9 Pitt
Jarvis, John J., intelligence office 15 Exchange, h 3 James
Jatez, John, porter, h 73 Joiner
Jauch, Jacob, sign painter, h 14 Riley
Jayne, Asa, machinist South Water, h 30 East
Jayne, William G., clerk 55 Main, b 116½ Main
Jefferson, Lovina Mrs., h 36 Glasgow
Jeffers, John, carpenter, h Peach Alley
Jeffords, Charles, traveling agent for Cunningham, b 200 Buffalo
Jeffords, Putnam, overseer cleaning streets, h cor. Jay & State
Jeffrey, Albert, wool buyer, h 166 South St. Paul
JEFFREYS, CHARLES V., undertaker, office & h 125 State.—See Adv
Jeffrey, Gurdeon, h 8 Weld
Jeffrey, William, cook, h Adams
JEFFRES & CARPENTER, attorneys 3 & 4 Smith’s Block.—See
Jeffres, John H., attorney 3 & 4 Smith’s Block, h 63 South Fitzhugh
Jeffries, Anna Mrs., h 21 Romeyn
Jeffries, Augusta Mrs., h 25 Charlotte
Jeffries, Matilda Mrs., gardener, h South Goodman
Jelvis, James, edge tool maker 3 Buffalo, h 7 Martin
Jenkinson, John, agent G. W. Railway, h 55 Frank
Jenner, Henry, joiner, h 34 Marshall
Jenner, Jesse, painter, h 34 Marshall
Jennings, Edward, policeman, h 52 High
Jennings, E. B., clerk Rochester Bank, h 50 South Clinton
Jennings, George E., teller Union Bank, h 50 South Clinton
Jennings, Gilbert S., harness maker cor. State & Market, h 4 Elizabeth
Jennings, Joseph, carriage maker 3 Canal, h 5 Canal
Jennings, Michael, laborer, h 45 Factory
Jennings, Moses H., conductor, h 16 Pleasant
Jennings, Thomas, tailor, h 4 King
Jennings, Thomas A.
Jennings, William H., carpenter, h Alexander n University Avenue
Jennings, William H., car Inspector N. Y. C. R. R. depot h 58 N. Chatham
Jennings, P. W., Mrs., h 50 South Clinton
Jerome, E. W., engineer N. Y. C. R. R., h 37 Hill
Jerome, Hiram K., attorney 52 Arcade, h 32 Spring
Jerome, James, painter Hopwood’s, Bennett’s Block
Jerome, J. J., machinist, h 37 Hill
Jerome, Anne Miss, milliner 83 State, h 37 Hill
Jervis, A. H., machinist, h 4 West n Joseph
Jessenman, Meinrad, blacksmith, h German Alley
Jesse, Maria Miss, domestic, North American Hotel
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Jesserer, Aloise, carpenter, shop &  h cor. Hunter & Frances
Jesserer, John, carpenter, h Hunter
Jewell, Marcus, millwright 37 Mill, h 20 Frank
Jewell, Edward V. book-keeper 12 State, b 16 North Washington
Jewell, William, harness & trunk manufacturer 91 State, h 224 State
Jipson, Orrin W. superintendent D. & F. scale works, h 11 Pleasant
John, Francis, laborer, h Orchard
Johns, Franklin, whip maker, h cor. Smith & Whitney
Johns, Stephen D. wailer, h Plumb Alley
Johnson, Martin & Co. publishers, 42 Smith's Block
Johnson, Andrew J. shoemaker 60 Smith's Arcade, b 4 Romeyn
Johnson, August, blacksmith, h Kelly
Johnson, Augustus H. laborer, h 77 Adams
Johnson, Charles, machinist Novelty Works, h 23 Allen
Johnson, Daniel C. machinist, h 21 North Chatham
Johnson, Ferdinand, blacksmith, h 41 East Maple
JOHNSON, F. M. yankee notions 101 Main, b 15 Stone.—See Adv't
Johnson, George, printer Daily Union Office, h 1 Edinburgh
Johnson, Grig C. joiner R. R. h 21 North Chatham
Johnson, George W. attorney, b 3 Franklin
Johnson, Henry, laborer, h Pine
Johnson, Henry W. boatman, h 21 West Alexander
Johnson, James B. printer American Office, h 98 North St. Paul
Johnson, John, shoemaker, b Market Cottage
Johnson, Joseph, blacksmith, h Saxton
Johnson, Joshua, whitewasher, h 16 High
Johnson, Julius, shoe maker, h 10 South Ford
Johnson, Leory, Jones' Saw Mill, b 10 Ann
Johnson, Lyman, clerk 34 Exchange, h 7 Hill
Johnson, Michael, laborer, h corner Monroe and Lancaster
Johnson, Nathaniel C. Yankee Notions 101 Main, h 15 Stone
Johnson, Reuben, book-agent, h 86 Frank
Johnson, Samuel P. Capt., h corner Mount Hope Avenue & Alexander
Johnson, Simeon, builder, h 26 Gregory
Johnson, Thomas L. carriage maker corner Fillmore and North
Johnson, William, h 17 Cayuga
Johnson, William, fruit dealer, h 3 n Cherry
Johnson, William laborer, h 7 Cherry
Johnson, Alice Mrs. seamstress, h corner Monroe and Lancaster
Johnson, Any Mrs. b 16 Kent
Johnson, Ana Mrs. Home for the Friendless, East Avenue
Johnson, Cynthia Mrs. boarding house, 23 Fish
Johnson, Elizabeth Mrs. h 4 Romeyn
Johnson, Ella Mrs. milliner, 117½ Main
Johnson, Martha A. Mrs. b 77 Adams
Johnson, Mary Mrs. b 27 Gibbs
Johnson, Mary Mrs. washerwoman, h 91 South St. Paul
Johnson, Mary Mrs. washerwoman, h Manhattan
Johnson, Sarah Mrs. h over 110 Main
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Johnson, Susan Mrs. grocer, h 70 Exchange
Johnson, W. G. Mrs. b 204 Nassau
Johnson, Adelia M. Miss, b 77 Adams
Johnson, Bridget Miss, washerwoman, h Court
Johnson, Fanny F. Mrs. h 26 William
Johnson, Frances M. Miss, dress maker, b 16 Kent
Johnson, Maria Miss, teacher, b Lowell n Galusha
Johnson, Sephronia Miss, dress maker, b 16 Kent
Johnston, John, carpenter, h 125 Charlotte
Johnston, James, M. D. h Norton
Johnston, Robert, flour dealer 251 State, h State
Johnston, Jane Mrs. nurse, b 126 Buffalo
Johnston, Esther Miss, b corner Spring and Exchange
JONES, KING & CO. druggist 96 Buffalo.—See Advertisement
Jones & Griffin, planimeter manufacturers over 69 State [North
Jones, Abram H. land agent, office 28, 2nd floor Smith's Arcade, h 112
Jones, Allen, last maker, b Scio
Jones, Asa, edge tool maker Stevens & Co.'s. h 13 Summit Park
Jones, Charles A. contractor, h Cottage Place, 1 Franklin
Jones, Charles H. Livery Stable n Fitzhugh, h 150 Buffalo
Jones, Chester, boat carpenter, b 2 West Alexander
Jones, David, teamster, h Pinnacle, City Line
Jones, Ezra, Foundry, Mill, h 38 Allen
Jones, George E. boat carpenter, h 59 West Alexander
Jones, Griffith, edge tool maker, h 1 Pearl
Jones, Harley W. druggist 96 Buffalo, h 11 Frank
Jones, Harris S. shoe maker, h Hudson n Webster
Jones, Henry, engineer R. R. h 17 Erie
Jones, Horace, civil engineer over 79 & 81 State, h 159 State
Jones, Hubbard W. grocery and wood dealer 163 Main, h corner Gibb
and New Main
JONES, JAMES, agent L. S. & M. C. R. R. Railroad Avenue, b Lawrence's Hotel.—See Advertisement
Jones, James, planimeter inventor, h corner Platt and John
Jones, John, firm Boddy & Co. h 45 Scio
Jones, John, teamster, h City Line n Pinnacle
Jones, John B. clerk, b 7 South Chatham
Jones, John F. paper maker, h Champion
Jones, John H. edge tool maker Stevens & Co.'a., h 13 Summit Park
Jones, John J. scale maker 14 North Water, h 44 Marshall
Jones, Joseph P. baggagemaster, h corner Scio and Ontario
Jones, Orson B. clerk 40 State, h 26 Madison
Jones, Richard, brakesman R. R. h 150 State
Jones, Rowland, joiner 89 State, h 3 Hudson
Jones, R. D. h 5 William corner Galusha
Jones, Thomas, cartman, h Cayuga n Comfort
Jones, Thomas, tanner North Water, h South Water
Jones, Thomas W. blacksmith, h 305 Lake Avenue
Jones, William E. h 10 Litchfield
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Jones, William H., joiner, h 48 Andrews
Jones, Eliza Mrs., h 159 State
Jones, Eliza Mrs., tailor 42 State, h 76 Asylum
Jones, Julia M., Mrs., milliner, h 3 North Clinton
Jones, R. Mrs., seamstress, b corner Union and George
Jones, Eleanor Miss, dress maker, b 33 Tappan
Jones, Eliza Miss, domestic Gormley's Block, North St. Paul
Jones, Elizabeth Miss, domestic 34 North Fitzhugh
Jones, Mary Miss, domestic, 34 North Fitzhugh
Jones, Mary S. Miss, h 34 Tappan
Jones, Sarah Miss, milliner, h 174 State
[ nah corner George
Jordan, Christopher, attorney &c., 20 & 21 Smith's Arcade, h Savan-
Jordan, Elijah, Constable's office, 19 Smith's Arcade, h 24 Union
Jordan, Henry, h corner Union and George
Jordan, John, horse dealer, b New England House
Jordan, Tunis, laborer, h Edinburgh
Jordan, William, Watch maker, h South Avenue n Ellwanger
Jordan, Bridget Miss, domestic 4 Pleasant
Jorger, Joseph A., boarding house, 141 State
Jory, Samson F., news agent G. V. R. R., b 54 Atwater
Jory, Wm. news agent, b 54 Atwater
Jory, Isabella Miss, teacher No. 9 Public School
Joseph, Rosa, Miss, milliner, h corner Franklin and Andrews
Josiah, Brother, teacher St. Patrick's Academy, b corner Brown and
Frank
Joy, Linus, farmer, h South Goodman
Joyce, Hugh, shoe maker, h 29 Stone
Joyce, John, nurseryman, h Bartlett corner Frances
Joyce, Thomas, peddler, h 16 Meigs
Judd, Anthony, h West Atkinson
Judd, Lucian, upholsterer, h Grape
Judd, Louisa Miss, domestic 10 Allen
Judson & Snow, governor valve manufacturers, cor. Mill and Furnace
Judson, Alfred, machinist Brighton. Inquire at D. M. Dewey's
Judson, Albert, butcher, h 16 Elm
Judson, Junius, master machinist, h 53 Bowery
Judson, Laura Mrs., h 149 North Avenue
Judson, Sabra Mrs., h 53 Bowery
Judson, Amelia Miss, h North Avenue n R. R.
Judson, Betsey Miss, h North Avenue n R. R.
Judson, Susan D. Miss, h 47 North Clinton
Julius, Brother, teacher St. Patrick's Academy, h cor. Brown & Frank
Jump, Martin, tailor, h Magne
Junger, Casper, meat market, corner Clinton & Atwater, h Sanford
Jurdan, Ann Miss, milliner, h 63 State
Justice, John, cabinet manufactory 41 Front, h 19 North
Justius, Eliza, tailor, h 21 Brown's Alley
Justus, Sarah Jane, domestic Clinton Hotel
K

Kack, Martin, scale maker, h 148 North Chatham
Kaegg, Henry, shoemaker over 43 Main, h 8 Joiner
Kahl, John, porter 70 Main, h 44 South St. Paul
Kahler, Bankrau, Sawyer Parson's Saw Mill, h West Maple
Kahler, Moses, shoemaker 127 Buffalo, h 6 Delevan
Kahoe, Nicholas, engineer R. R. h 44 Oak
Kahoe, Mary Mrs. domestic 6 Mill
Kahoe, Michael, laborer, h 39 Mill
Kail, Thomas, painter, h 25 Platt
Kaine, Betsey Mrs. washerwoman, h Brown's Alley
Kalis, John, laborer, h 130 Brown
Kalb, John, buckskin dresser Mt. Hope Avenue n Jefferson
Kalbfleisch, John H. prof. of music, h 13 North Ford
Kolott, Francis, laborer, h Frances
Kals, John, scale maker 14 N. Water, h St. Joseph n City Line
Kamer, Peter shoemaker, h Weld n Scio
Kamer, Moses, laborer, h Weld n Scio
Kammer, Philip, cutter, 42 State, h Goodman
Kammes, Peter, cigar maker, 48 North
Kamp, Hellen Miss, milliner, h North Clinton
Kampf, Frederick, cooper, h Frances
Kane, James, grocery and h 13 Monroe
Kane, John, laborer, h 15 St Joseph
Kane, Peter, laborer, h South Sophia n German
Kane, Thomas, barber, h 23 Teorton Block, State
Kane Catharine Mrs. grocery Mt. Hope Avenue opposite Gregory
Kannally, Patrick, laborer, h 185 State
Kanneng, Joseph, grocer 180 State
Kaufman, Margaret, h 9 Hunter
Kauhough, Sarah Miss, domestic 12 New Main
Kap, Casper, laborer, h Hebard n Bay
Kappell, Daniel, tailor, h 9 Tyler
Kappell, Stephen, tailor, h 9 North
Karcher, Peter, nurseryman, h Kelly
Karle, George, grocery and h 40 South St. Paul
Karner, Margaret Mrs. domestic 5 North Washington
Karnes, Abram, city treasurer, h 37 North Sophia
Karnes, Dennis, laborer, h Kent Alley
Karnes, Henry, painter Main, h 8 William
Karnes, Michael, mason, h Orange
Karnes, M. Nicholas, laborer, h Kent Alley
Karnes, Samuel, laborer, h corner Mill and Platt
Karnes, Ellen Miss, weaver, h 29 Platt
Karr, Jane Miss, domestic 1 Andrews
Karsel, Joseph, nurseryman at Burtis'
Kasslar, Julius, cooper, h Romeyn
Kate, Andrew, blacksmith, h Brown
Katz, Jacob & Brother, clothing merchants 26 Buffalo
Katz, Jacob, clothing dealer 26 Buffalo, h 38 North
Katz, Joseph, clothing dealer 26 Buffalo, h 5 Elm
Kavanagh, Dennis, laborer, h New York
Kavanagh, James, blacksmith, b 61 Mill
Kavanagh, James, laborer, h 26 Adams
Kavanagh, James, laborer, h Munger
Kavanagh, Joseph, clothier 43 Main, h 34 Platt
Kavanagh, Michael, blacksmith Buffalo, h 120 Adams
Kavanagh, Patrick, laborer, h Mansion
Kavanagh, Patrick, mason, h 87 South St. Paul
Kavanagh, Dorothy, h 37 Monroe
Kean, Patrick, laborer, h Peach Alley
Kean, Catharine Miss, domestic 39 Franklin
 Kearnes, Joseph, R. it. shop, h 63 Brown
 Kearney, James, cigar maker, b 15 Spring
 Kearney, N. carman, h 39 Cayuga
 Kearney, Patrick, h 27 South Clinton
 Kearney, Patrick, brick mason, h Gardner Park
 Kees, Joseph, shoemaker, h St. Joseph
 Keating, Philip, carpenter, h Prospect
 Keausheen, Emanuel, file cutter, h 3 Scio
 Kechler, Henry, book binder over 16½ Exchange, h 67 Jay
 Ketch, William, h Marshall n Monroe
 Kechles, Conrad, carver over 1 Buffalo, h Chatham
 Kedie, Charlotte F. Mrs. h 14 Scio
 Kedzie, John, filter manufacturer, office 59 and 61 State, h Philadelphia
 Keedel, John, boat carpenter, h Munger
 Keef, Edward, laborer, b 164 State
 Keef, John, blacksmith, h 63 Mill
 Keef, Patrick, laborer, h Clay
 Keef, Patrick, laborer, h 65 Mill
 Keef, Rosa Mrs. h Munger n St. Paul
 Kees, James J. O. peddler, h 74 Joiner
 Keefe, John, tailor cor. Buffalo and Front, h 30 Tappan
 Keefe, Catharine Mrs. h North St Paul n Gorham
 Keegan, Arthur, carriage ironer 163 Buffalo
 Keegan, Michael, laborer, b 28 Platt
 Keegan, Michael, laborer, h 5 Romeyn
 Keeble, Conrad, carver over 1 Buffalo, h Chatham
 KEELER, RUFUS, HON., Mayor of the City; office hours at Mayor's
 office, City Hall, 10 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M. Banker
 at Belden, Keeler & Co's., Main, h 31 South Clinton
 Keesler, Joseph, tailor, h Magne
 Keeler, Cornelius, blacksmith, h cor. Finney and Delevan
 Keen, Matthew, h North n R. R.
 Keenan, Cornelius, grocery and h State
 Keenan, James, laborer, h Denning n Canal
 Keenan, John, laborer, b 2 Mt. Hope Avenue
Keenan, John, teamster, h Julia
Keenan, John, millright cor. Brown and Warehouse
Keenen, Michael, painter, b cor. John and Dean
Keeney, Elisha J., policeman, h 28 Ward
Keeney, Jane Mrs., foreman cloak room 45 Main, b 15 Frank
Keeney, Mary Miss, domestic 32 Jay
Keeper, Albert, blacksmith, h 11 Smith
Keers, Mathew, conductor N. Y. C. R. R. h Ambrose
Keers, William, flour packer, h Brown's Alley
Keges, Bridget, domestic 8 South Washington
Kegg, Henry, shoemaker, h 8 Joiner
Kehler, Philip, joiner, b 6 Mt. Hope Avenue
Kehoe, William, domestic 10 Canal
Kehr, George, gas works, h Cayuga n Grand
Keif, Edward, blacksmith 3 Buffalo
Keif, Patrick, Sen., grinder 3 Buffalo
Keif, Patrick, Jr., grinder 3 Buffalo
Keife, James, laborer, h 30 Andrew
Keifer, Benedict, joiner, h 215 Nassau
Keifer, Louis, shoemaker, h 32 Griffith
Keig, Sarah Miss, domestic 36 North St. Paul
Keikenberger, George, laborer, h Cayuga n Grand
Keiser, Anthony, wood dealer, h Cayuga n Jefferson
Keiser, Franz Jos. grocer 102 South St. Paul
Keiser, John, blacksmith 3 Buffalo
Keiser, John, clerk 10 State, b 4 Andrews
Keiser, Joseph, cabinet and coffin maker 117 State, h N. Clinton
Keist, Andrew, shoemaker, h 17 Comfort
Keister, John, nurseryman, h Nelson
Keitz, Charles, stone mason, h Kelly
Keitz, George, mason, h cor. North Chatham and Kelly
Keitz, J. Mrs. h 128 North Chatham
Kek, Martin, scale maker 14 North Water, h cor. Baden and Chatham
Kelle, William, shoemaker, h Hickory
Keller, Clemence, tanner Fitch & Allings, h Lowell n Cole
Keller, Edward, shoemaker cor. Main and Franklin, h Stone n Ely
Kellice, Charles, law student, b 8 North Sophia
Kellogg, Augustus, tinner, h 212 East Avenue
Kellogg, Daniel J., artist, h 14 Union
Kellogg, George, engineer R. R. h 37 Oak
Kellogg, Henry J., camera manufacturer 25 Smith's Arcade
Kellogg, Randolph, painter, h 74 Troup
Kellogg, Robert D., traveling agent for 15 Main, h 7 William
Kellogg, Seth W., painter, h 74 Troup
Kellogg, Eunice Mrs. h 9 Franklin
Kellogg, Elizabeth A., Miss, teacher ornamental painting, b 9 Franklin
Kelly, Edward, cooper, h Maple
Kelly, Edward, laborer, h 73 Front
Kelly, James, cooper, h South Sophia
Kelly, James, laborer nursery, h South Avenue
Kelly, James, laborer, b 120 South Sophia
Kelly, James H. locomotive lamp manufacturer, h 30 Platt
Kelly, Jedediah, yankton notion store 12 Main, h 39 North Clinton
Kelly, Jefferson, auction and commission merchant, b Tremont Saloon
Kelly, John, joiner, h Romeyn
Kelly, John, nurseryman Moulson's, h Norton
Kelly, John, painter, b 43 Mill
Kelly, John, watchman R. R. h 82 Oak
Kelly, John, wood turner 1 Buffalo
Kelly, Lorenzo, book-keeper Daily American Office, h 41 N. Sophia
Kelly, Martin, laborer, h cor. Platt and Oak
Kelly, Michael, laborer, h Magne
Kelly, Michael, laborer, b Merchants' Hotel
Kelly, Michael, peddler, h 49 High
Kelly, Miles, laborer, h Mumford
Kelly, Patrick, cartman, h West Atkinson
Kelly, Patrick, painter, h 12 King
Kelly, Patrick, switchman R. R. h 3 Ward
Kelly, Peter, boiler maker, h 13 Dean
Kelly, Thomas, laborer, b 2 Fish
Kelly, Thomas, laborer 147 Mt. Hope Avenue
Kelly, William, blacksmith, b 40 Platt
Kelly, Walter, cooper, h Brown's Alley
Kelly, Betsy Mrs. h 23 University Avenue
Kelly, Catharine Mrs. h Jefferson n St. Paul
Kelly, Bridget, domestic Mt. Hope Avenue opposite Gregory
Kelly, Catharine Miss, domestic 26 North Clinton
Kelly, Jane Miss, domestic 89 South Sophia
Kelly, Julia Miss, domestic Eagle street
Kelly, Mary Miss, domestic 6 Pleasant
Kelly, Mary Miss, dressmaker, b Alexander n University Avenue
Kelly, Sarah Miss, domestic 10 Elizabeth
Kelly, Sarah Miss, domestic 41 North
Kelser, Christian, joiner, h York
Kelser, Joseph, teamster, h 4 Cliff
Kelsey, Alexander, Hon. h 45 Trum
Kelsey, Miranda S. A. Miss, teacher Tracy's Fem. Inst. 35 Alexander
Kelso, Thomas S. blacksmith, h 65 South Fitzhugh
Kemble, Henry B. pattern maker 159 Buffalo
Kemlin, Patrick, laborer Eagle Hotel
Kempe, George, pastor Protestant Lutheran Church, h 13 Stillson
Kempf, Joseph, blacksmith, h Lowell n North Clinton
Kempink, G. H. gardener, h Oregon
Kempshall, Thomas, Hon. merchant miller Aqueduct, b Eagle Hotel
Kendall, Charles W. tinsmith, 103 State [Tremont—see Adv.
KENDALL, DAVID, thermometer maker over 37 Exchange, h 21
Kendall, Eugene M. clerk 81 Main, b 12½ Main
Kendall, Ezekiel, clerk 22 State, h 4 Litchfield
Kendall, Henry, shoemaker, h 11 Ambrose
Kendall, William E. thermometer maker, b 21 Tremont
Kender, John, cooper, h West
Kendrick, Asahel C. prof. of Greek, University, b 33 Fitzhugh
Kenkelkorn, Joseph, lamp maker, b Market Cottage
Kinnady, Samuel, tanner North Water, b 10 North Water
Kennedy, Thomas, laborer, h Buffalo
Kennedy, Catharine Mrs. grocer Buffalo
Kennedy, Dennis, laborer, b 8 Monroe
Kennedy, Donald, laborer, h Seward
Kennedy, James, hatter 17 State, b 87 1/2 Main
Kennedy, Martin, teamster, b cor. Mill and Platt
Kennedy, Michael, laborer, b 18 Romeyn
Kennedy, Simon, laborer, b Seward
Kennedy, Thomas, moulder 159 Buffalo, h 108 Frank
Kennedy, William T. book-keeper, h 15 South Clinton
Kennedy, William T., Jr. assistant editor Moore’s Rural New Yorker, h 29 Andrews
Kennedy, Eliza Miss, domestic 11 Kent
Kennedy, Jane Miss, domestic Cutts’ Saloon
Kennedy, Joanna Miss, domestic cor. Kent and Platt
Kennedy, Margaret Miss, domestic 9 South Washington
Kennedy, Sarah Miss, domestic 4 Alexander
Kenner, George, painter, h 126 North St. Paul
Kenney, James, laborer, h corner R. R. and North
Kenney, Eliza, domestic, h 9 North Washington
Kenney, Margaret Miss, domestic 4 James
Kennish, Fanny Miss, domestic No. 3 Franklin
Kenning, Jacob, cooper, h 5 Joiner
Kennish, John J. shoe maker over 125 Main, h Delevan n North
Kenny, Cornelius, grocer, h 115 State
Kenny, Edward, grocer, h 188 State
Kenny, Mathew, shoe maker, b 188 State
Keo, Edward, upholsterer, h 31 Hickory
Keo, Helen Mrs. washerwoman, h 7 Cherry
Keogh, Edward F. piano maker 47 Main, h Hickory n St. Paul
Keogh, Patrick, piano maker Starr’s 47 Main, b Hickory n St. Paul
Keon, George, h 170 North Clinton
Kercher, Charles, tailor, h North n R. B.
Kerger, John, copper smith, h corner State and Fish
Kerrmode, Patrick, shoemaker, h 3 Gorham
Kern, Mathias, tailor 68 1/2, h 5 Tyler
Kern, Elizabeth Miss, dress maker, b 29 Platt
Kerney, Barney, laborer, h Thorn Alley
Kerney, James, cigar maker, b 15 Spring
Kerney, Michael, laborer, b 15 Spring
Kerney, Patrick, shoemaker, h 15 Spring
Kerney, Mary Mrs. h 65 South Sophia
Kerney, Mary Miss, domestic 47 South Sophia
Kerp, Christopher, laborer, h St. Joseph
Kerr, J. W. b Clinton Hotel
Kerrigan, William, printer, Union Office, b 8 Mill
Kersey, Levi C. gunsmith over 41 Main, h 43 Bowery
Kershaw, Marsden, clerk, b 288 State
Kersaw, Seth, druggist 196 State, h 288 State
Ketchum, Alfred, machinist, b 182 Frank
Ketchum, Richard, farmer, h 56 North St. Paul
Ketel, Thomas, sail-maker, h Flint
Ketie, Benedict, laborer, h German n Hibbard
Kettweig, Ernest, brick-layer, h Catharine
Kettwig, John, laborer, h Union n Weld
Keuchling, Lewis, physician, &c. h corner North Clinton & Bowery
Keuins, John, hatter, h Garden
Keyel, Jacob, gardener & nurseryman, h corner Monroe and Meigs
Keys, James, mason, h Hunter n Reynolds
Keyes, Judson J. student University, b 14 Ann
Keynon, John, laborer, b 39 Kent
Khenil, Mary Miss, domestic 17 North Clinton
Kialy, Mary, seamstress, h 22 Romeyn
Kidd, William & Co. steam engine builders, 36 Mill
[Place]
Kidd, William, foundry and steam engine works 36 Mill, h Livingston
Kidman, George, miller, b 115½ State
Kief, Gregory, laborer, h German
Kief, John, tailor Front n Bridge, h 30 Tappan
Kieffer, William, millwright, h 14 Oregon
Kialy, Cornelius, mason, h 11 Romeyn
Kiern, John, h 107 South St. Paul
Kiernan, Michael, carpenter, h South Sophia corner German
Kildare & Tompkins, plumbers 74 State
Kildare, James L. plumber 74 State, h 15 Charlotte
Kilfedder, Mary Miss, domestic 36 Troup
Kilgore, Catharine Mrs. grocery and h corner Monroe and Chestnut
Killingar, George, laborer, h McDonald's Avenue
Killip, James S. clerk 53 Main, b Osburn House
Killip, John, shoe maker, h 19 Atwater
Killip, Patrick, h 42½ North
Killip, Thomas, shoe maker over 125 Main, h 42½ North
Killip, William, joiner, h 2 Oregon
Killip, Jane Mrs. h 42½ North
Killip, Susan Miss, teacher No. 10 Public School, b 42½ North
Killon, Patrick, laborer, h Brown
Kilpatrick, James, laborer, h Howell corner Broadway and Monroe
Kilpatrick, Thomas, nurseryman Frost's b Olean
Kilpatrick, Frances, Miss, milliner, b 9 North Ford
Kilpeck, Martin, tinsmith, h 1 Lafayette
Kimberk, Alfred, woolen spinner, b corner Brown and Mill
Kimball, Charles, saloon keeper Mill, h 43 Platt
Kimball, Collins B. saloon keeper, h 14 South Chatham
DEWEY'S ROCHESTER

Kimball, George R. grocery 2 Pinnacle.
Kimball, Henry B. pattern maker, h 64 Prospect
Kimball, William, harness maker, h 31 Lancaster
Kimberly, David B. ship-builder, h 24 Hill
Kimmerling, John, laborer Sheepskin Factory Water, h Hebard n R. R.
Kimble, Charles, Kremlin Saloon [h 34 Union
Kimble, Colby, artist Stone's Block corner Main and South St. Paul
Kina, John, gas fitter, h 15 St. Joseph
Kinde, Henry, carpenter 47 Main, h East Avenue corner Lawrence
Kinde, Henry, piano maker Starr's, h Main n Union
Kinde, Nicholas, h North R. R.
Kinde, William C. blacksmith &c. East Avenue corner Lawrence
Kindler, Henry, cooper, h West
Kiner, John, baker, h State
King, Bradford, druggist 96 Buffalo, h Rowe
King, Edward, scale maker 14 North Water, h 10 North Water
King, George, butcher, h 23 Fish
King, George, carriage painter, b 38 South St. Paul
King, George E. attorney, office, 38 Arcade Gallery, h 34 High
King, James, carpenter, h Olean
King, James, laborer, h 2 Fish
King, Jeremiah, h 8 Oak
King, John G. carver, h 16 E. Maple
King, John, laborer, h Davis n Finney
King, John, machinist 4 & 6 Hill, h 121 Brown
King, John, teamster, h 26 Romeyn
King, Jonathan, builder, h 29 North Sophia
King, Lucien B. b 8 Adams
King, Michael, stone cutter, h New York
King, Moses, h 18 Madison
King, Moses B. druggist 96 Buffalo, b 11 Frank
King, William, cooper, h 56 West Jay
KING WILLIAM, gardener and nurseryman, Mount Hope Avenue corner Sanford.—See Advertisement
King, William, millwright, h Hunter n Reynolds
King, William, wool spinner, h 66 Jay
King, William R. laborer, rear 28 Griffith
King, Eliza Mrs domestic Buffalo
King, Emily Miss, h 16 Elizabeth
King, Catharine Miss, domestic 8 North Sophia
King, Margaret Miss, domestic 19 North St. Paul
King, Mary Miss, domestic 240 Buffalo
King, Mary Miss, domestic Troup
King, R. Miss, assistant teacher, Clover street School
Kingsbury, Gilbert, pattern maker, h 48 Jay
Kingsbury, John, carpenter, h 40 Clay
Kingscote, George, fireman R. R. b 33 Jones
Kingsley, Freeman A. miller, h 19 Mathews [Alexander
Kingsley, James, grocery East Avenue n Union, h East Avenue n
Kingsley, James, grocer 72 Main, h 249 East Avenue
Kingsley, William, head waiter Congress Hotel
Kingsley, William R., book-keeper Flour City Bank, b 167 Main
Kingston, Richard, shoe maker, h 112 Adams
Kingston, Samuel, ship-builder, h Eagle
Kinkle, Francis, laborer, h Brown
Kinnie, Cyrus C., engineer N. Y. O. R. R., h 19½ Atwater
Kinneman, Frederick, shoe maker, h 186 State
Kinney, Joseph, laborer, b 40 Platt
Kinney, Richard, cloth dresser, b 8 Elizabeth
Kinney, William, laborer, h 69 Joiner
Kinney, Bridget Mrs., grocer Buffalo
Kinney, Bridget Miss, cook North American Hotel
Kinnad, Thomas, laborer, h 27 Comfort
Kinnal, Frans, cooper, h 93 Oak
Kinsey, Mark, peddler, h corner Emmet and Hand
Kinsey, Thomas, carpenter, h 45 Oak
Kinske, Peter, boat carpenter, h Averell
Kinzell, George, tailor, h Cayuga n Comfort
Kipp, John W., bar-keeper Farmer’s Hotel, corner Main and Elm
Kirby, Thomas, blacksmith, h 33 Jefferson
Kircher, Charles, tailor, h North Avenue
Kirckell, Julius, tailor, h Dennis n Finney
Kirkland, Joseph, shoe maker, h South Sophia
Kirkland, Wm. H. telegraphist, b American Hotel
Kirkpatrick, Francis, shoe maker 55 Smith’s Arcade, b 18 Stone
Kirlet, Thomas, laborer, h 75 North Chatham
Kirley, P. & J. boot and shoe store 87 Main
Kirley, James, shoe store 87 Main, b Osburn House
Kirley, Michael, laborer, h 80 Exchange
Kirley, Philip, shoe dealer 87 Main, h 124 Mount Hope Avenue
Kirscher, Thobold, laborer, h 116½ North
Kislinbury, John, plumber and painter, h 19 Ambrose
Kislinbury, Sarah Mrs., b corner Jay and State
Kislinbury, Margaret Miss, dress maker, h corner Jay and State
Kislinbury, Maria Miss, dress maker, b corner Jay and State
Kisner, Andrew, laborer, h 103 High
Kister, Casper, blacksmith, h Cayuga n Grand
Kitchen, Allen E. student, b 17 New York
Kettridge, Rufus E. book-keeper Congress Hall
Kittson, Patrick, watchman R. R. h Brown’s Alley
Klame, Ann, Mary Mrs., b Goodman n R. R.
Klamm, Nicholas, shoe maker, h Baden
Klausing, Lewis cabinet maker, h Hickory n South Avenue
Klein, Henry, saw maker 1 North Clinton
Klein Lawrence, laborer, Mill, h North Clinton n Scrantom
Klein, Valentine, mason, h Buffalo
Kleinhan, Hilana, tailor, h Shamrock
Klell, Michael, carriage maker, 39 East Maple
Klin, Laurence, boiler maker, h North Clinton
Kline, Michael, joiner, h Kelly
Klindenest, Jacob, blacksmith, h Wilder
Kleinzing, Lewis, scale maker 14 North Water, h 78 Hickory
Klitz, Sebastian, painter, h Nelson
Kloss, Jacob, mason, h Cady
Klubertz, George, teamster, h Weld n Sci
Klump, Joseph, hack driver, h 143 South Sophia
Klutwest, Philip, mason, h North St. Paul n Lower Falls
Knaben, Catharine, h 134 North
Knack, Jacob, cooper, h West
Knacksted, Henry, machinist, h 17 St. Joseph
Knapp, Adam, tailor, h corner Hanover and Baden
Knapp, Andrew J. shoe maker, Smith's Arcade, b 2 Clifton
Knapp, Dwight, baggage-master, Depot, b 17 Erie
Knapp, Eliphalet P. shoemaker Smith's Arcade, h 20 Jones
Knapp, Francis, laborer, h Hanover n Baden
Knapp, Henry B. boat-builder corner Buffalo and Canal, h 277 Buffalo
Knapp, Jacob, mason, h Hebard
Knapp, John, cooper, h Clay
[Note: See Advertisement for Knapp, John]
Knapp, John B. builder and contractor 145 Buffalo, h 7 North So-
Knapp, Philip, morocco dresser 4 North Water, h St. Joseph n Nassau
Knapp, William, fireman R. R. b 49 Platt
Kneating, John, tailor, h 59 Baden
Knapp, Frederick, scale maker 14 North Water, h corner Bowery
Knebel, Frederick, cabinet finisher 53 State, b North Clinton
Kneeland, Henry L stove & hardware merchant 1 Agricultural Build-
Kneen, George E. machinist Jones' furnace, Mill, b 32 North Clinton
Kneen, Thomas, blacksmith, h Riley n North
Kneen, William, shoemaker, h 32 North Clinton
Kneese, John, mason, h 117 Buffalo
Krickebocker, Edgar, attorney 24 Smith's Block h 232 Buffalo
KNICKERBOCKER, DERICK, physician, office over 163 Main cor.
Kneen, George E. machinist Jones' furnace, Mill, b 32 North Clinton
Kneen, Thomas, blacksmith, h Riley n North
Kneen, William, shoemaker, h 32 North Clinton
Kneese, John, mason, h 117 Buffalo
Krickebocker, Edgar, attorney 24 Smith's Block h 232 Buffalo
KNICKERBOCKER, DERICK, physician, office over 163 Main cor.
North, h 180 East Avenue
Krickebocker, Judson, clerk 6 & 8 State, b 121½ Main
Knickebocker, M. J. Mrs. teacher No. 2 Public School
Knickebocker, Velma Miss, teacher No. 2 Public School
Knight, George, clerk 44 State, h 161 East Avenue
Knight, Jacob, cooper, h West Jay
Knight, Michael, sawyer, h White Alley
Knight, Richard Henry, painter, b 161 East Avenue
Knight, Smith, brakeman, h 9 Joiner
Knight, Thomas, paver, h 41 Charlotte
Knight, Thomas J. stationary engine building, h 80 Kent
Knight, Hester Mrs. shoebinder, h 18 Stone
Knight, Eliza Miss, b 78 Asylum
Knop, Casper, cooper, h 107 Oak
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Knowlan, James, teamster, b 110 South Fitzhugh
Knowlan, Elizabeth Miss, domestic, 71 South Sophia
Knowles, Francis, laborer, h 36 Romeyn
Knowles, John, h 49 Clay
Knowles, Robert, flour dealer, store & h 44 Front
Knowles, Thomas, hackman, h 106 Adams
Knox, Theodore, shoemaker, h 22 Platt
Knox, Margaret, h 17 Tappan
Koch, Adam, wagon maker, h Mount Hope Avenue n Boat Yard
Koch, Peter, scale maker 14 North Water, h Cuyler
Kodil, Frederick, laborer, h Scio
Koeker, John, shoemaker, h Hunter
Koekne, Louis, joiner, h McDonald Avenue
Koeler, Jacob, laborer, h 2 Mt. Hope Avenue
Koegel, John, mason, h Cady
Koehn, George, blacksmith 3 Buffalo, h North n R. R.
Koenner, Barbara Mrs. h Kelly
Koerner, Charles, cabinet maker, b 42 New Main
Koerner, Philip, moulder Novelty Works, b Brown
Koerner, Mary Mrs. h Brown, West end
Koerner, Catharine Miss, domestic, 5 Reynolds
Koesterer, Charles, grocer 107 North Clinton, h same
Koesterer, Joseph, grocer, h cor. St. Joseph & Baden
Koeth, August, liquor dealer, h 26 Front
Koetzley, Theophilus, student University, b 173 New Main
Koetzmeyer, Jacob, h E. Maple
Kohler, Moses, shoemaker, h 6 Delevan
Kohler, L. D Mrs. b 25 Andrews
Kohlmetz, Henry, scale maker 14 North Water, h Troup n Sophia
Kohmansk, John, cooper, h cor. Jay & Saxton
Kohmann, Martin, cooper, h cor. Jay & Orchard
Kohmann, Dorothy Mrs. seamstress, h Campbell
Kohn, Henry, book-keeper 26 State, b 4 Andrews
Kohn, Michael, cooper, h Champlain
Kokhler, John, laborer, h cor. Nassau & Joiner
Kolauker, Sebastian, laborer, h Woodbury
Kolb, George, clothing dealer 21 Front, h North Clinton
Kolb, Jacob, tailor, 7 Front, h 156 North Clinton
Kolb, Joseph, tailor, h 192 North Clinton
Kolb, Michael, clothing dealer 21 Front, h 158 North Clinton
Kolp. Peter, baker, h 29 Joiner
Koman, Margaret Mrs. h cor. Nassau & North Chatham
Komp, Michael, tailor Front, h 154 North Clinton
Koehn, Marks, boat carpenter, b 102 South St. Paul
Konigam, John shoemaker. b 141 State
Koist, Peter, shoemaker 54 State, h 2 South Scio
Kontz, Frederick, joiner, b 222 Hudson
Koplin, Philip, cabinet finisher 73 State, b North
Korf, Dorah Ann Mrs. h Champlain

21°
Kough, Sarah Miss, domestic corner Ann & North Sophia
Krackinann, Charles, tailor 90 Arcade, h 1 Hudson
Krakall, John J. teamster Hollister's yard, h Grand n Whalin
Kramer, Cornelius, cooper, h 7 Lemie
Kramer, Leon, nurseryman, h Woodbury
Kramer, Mathew, confectioner, h 3 New York
Kramer, Michael, laborer, h North Clinton n Scrantom
Kramer, Nicholas, carpenter, Reynolds' Arcade, h Orange
Krampf, Mrs. h Cole n Lowell
Kratz, August, potter Sophia n Canal, h cor. Finney & Delevan
Kratz, John, boat carpenter, h 115 South St. Paul
Kraus, Belthazier, shoemaker, h Cady
Kraushaar & Schubert, file manufacturers, Race
Kraushaar, Frederick R. file manufactory, Race, h 18 McDonald Av.
Krauthauer, F. H. Rev. h cor. King & Maple
Krausburst, John, shoemaker, h Scrantom n Hawkins
Kreig, August, h Lowell n North Clinton
Kreps, John, stone cutter, h 147 Brown
Kreschmar, August, potter Sophia, h cor. Delevan & Finney
Kreuser, R., physician, office & h 21 Mariette
Krig, Valentine, moulder Novelty Works, h Catharine
Kriger, Augustus H. gunsmith over 41 Main, h Central Hotel
Krissienky, Thomas, laborer, h Wilson
Krohl, Frederick, tailor, h 45 Martin
Kron & Forschler, boot & shoe dealers, 50 South Fitzhugh
Kron, George, shoe dealer 50 South Fitzhugh, h same
Kropp, Amand, clerk 72 Main, h cor. North Clinton & Andrews
Krouder, Christian, laborer, h Kelly
Kroose, Lewis, nurseryman Frost's b Olean
Krug, Henry, vinegar factory, 132 North, h 134 North
Krumple, Philip, brewer 80 North Clinton, h same
Krupp, Frederick, frame maker North Water, h 13 Nassau
Kruysse, John D. grocer, h 20 Hudson
Kubal, Joseph, packer 11 Buffalo. h North Clinton n City Line
Kuency, Samuel, carriage maker Canal, h cor. Scio & Delevan
Kuhn, Balzer, laborer, h Nelson
Kurfurs', Joseph, tinsmith, h 26 Joiner
Kun. David, laborer, h cor. New Main & Scio
Kunsman George, miller h 13 Tyler
Kunts Peter, shoemaker 54 State h 2 Scio
Kuntz, Adam, cooper, h Orchard
Kurk, James, carriage maker, h 9 Bolivar
Kurmer, Megnus, laborer cor. Elizabeth & Buffalo, h Wells
Kurtz, Christopher, scale maker 14 N. Water, h cor. Holland & Nassau
Kurtz, Conrad, tailor, h 18 Joiner
Kurtz, Louis, printer Union Office, h 26 Oak
Kurtz, Peter, blacksmith, h Nassau
Kuttruff, Alonius, laborer, h 1 Green
Kwen, Elizabeth Mrs. school teacher, h 1 York
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Kyler, Ellen Miss, domestic, National Hotel

L

Labarge, John, fireman Bronson's yard, h rear 20 Griffith n Canal
Lace, Hannah Miss, domestic 33 North St. Paul
Lacy, John T., Hon. b 178 East Avenue
LaClare, Luding, blacksmith, h New York
Ladd, Elizabeth Miss, b 19 Asylum
Laetz, Frederick, nurseryman, h Bartlett
Laffin, Thomas, grocery and h 221 Buffalo
Lafhorsee, John, mason, h Cole n Graham
Laforce, Valentine, clerk Ellis' hardware store, h 5 Cole
Lagman, John, tailor, h Bartlett
Lab, Mary Mrs, h Court
Laidler, William, confectioner, h 1 Johnson
Laing Charles P, clerk 103 Main, h 103½ Main
Laing, David, attorney and counselor Smith's Block, h 27 Lancaster
Laing, Jacob, scale maker 14 North Water, h Leopold n Atwater
Laing, John C. stone cutter, h 240 State
Laing, Valentine, Newman's Rand
Laing, Emily Miss, Select School 241 Buffalo
Laing, Mary A. Miss, boarding house 103½ Main
Laird, William, hair dresser 5 Arcade Hall, h 2 Charlotte
Lake, Louisa Miss, milliner 1 New Main
Lamb, Barnard, stone cutter, h 39 South Ford
Lambert, Francis, wig maker, h 150 Exchange
Lambert, Henry H, grocery 119 Main, h 26 East
Lambert, John, French calf skin dealer Main, h 58 William
Lambert, Morgan, barber 126 Buffalo, h cor. High and Adams
Lambert, Ellen Mrs, h 41 Hill
Lambert, Ellen Miss, dress maker, h Hill
Lambert, Maria Miss, weaver, b cor. Jay and Brown's Alley
Lambert, Mary, domestic Hill
Lammers, Peter, blacksmith, h Clifton
Lamoreux, Charles, boot crimper, b Merchants' Hotel
Lamp, Samuel, fireman Bronson's, h 4 Mt. Hope Avenue
Lampenius, Charles A. h 35 Gibbs
Lampier, Ambrose, car coupler, h 9 Allen
Lampson, Stephen, chair maker, b 175 State
Lanaghan, Ann Miss, domestic 79 Atwater
Lancashire, John, domestic 145 East Avenue
Landon, Ellen Miss, b 25 North
Lane & Paine, druggists 18 Buffalo
Lane, Alfred S. druggist 18 Buffalo, h 56 North Sophia
Lane, E. policeman, h Frank
Lane, Ares, cooper, h 108 Frank
Lane, Gaius, carriage maker, h 58 South St. Paul
Lane, Orion, librarian St. Patrick's Church
Lane, William, laborer, h 142 Atkinson
Lane, Harriet S., h 6 New Main
Lang, James B., machinist, h 21 Erie
Lang, John, tailor, h Leopold
Lang, Valentine, shoemaker 50 State, h 166 North Clinton
Langbrewer, Charles, barber, h Shamrock
Langdale, Charles, machinist, b 182 Frank
Langdale, George, machinist, b 182 Frank
Langdon, Barnabas, carman, h South Avenue n Caroline
Langdon, Edward, clerk 5 and 7 Buffalo, h 5 Stone
Langdon, Leander W., inventor sewing machine, h 36 Union
Langhren, Patrick, mason, h Strong [city Av.
Langie, Anthony, Superintendent Genesee Valley R. R. h 29 Univer-
Langtry, Robert, carman, h Manhattan
Langum, Benjamin, mason Mt. Hope Avenue opposite Munger
Langworthy, Henry H., physician 7 Chappell’s Block, State, b 15
Elizabeth
Langworthy, Harvey P., clerk New Yorker Office, b 119½ Main
Langworthy, L. book-keeper Rural New Yorker Office, b 119½ Main
Langworthy, William A., machinist, h 70 Frank
LaNier, Mary Miss, domestic 25 North St. Paul
Langigan, Mary J. Miss, dress maker 11 N. St. Paul, h 20 N. Chatham
Lanjenerberger, John, laborer, h Bardwell
Lanknitsch, Jacob, mason, h North Clinton n City Line
Lanon, Margaret Miss, domestic 56 Andrews
Laphier, Elizabeth Miss, h 11 South Washington [h 10 James
Lansing, W. V. K., book-keeper Bronson’s lumber yard office, Exchange
LaCourt, Martin, cooper, h 12 Orange
Lapage, Leon, carpenter, h Madison
Lapine, Joseph, laborer, h Stevens’ Alley
Laragy, Elizabeth Miss, domestic 29 Frank
Larback, Franklin, laborer, h Lowell n Main
Larch, Anton, teamster, h cor. New York and Brown
Larey, Jeremiah O., laborer, h Tremont
Larey, Richard, laborer, b 41 Magne
Larkin, Michael, laborer, h Court n Savannah
Larkin, Patrick, laborer, h 7 Mariette
Larndorf, F., scale maker 14 North Water, h cor. Kelly and St. Joseph
LaRose, Eli, joiner, h 18 Griffith
LaRouche, Joseph, stone cutter, h 26 St. Joseph
Lawson, Adaline Miss, copyist County Clerk’s Office, b 19 N. Fitzhugh
Larson, Elias T., jeweler, b 19 Atkinson
Larson, Frederick, shoemaker Globe Building, h 31 Cherry
Larson, Clara E., teacher, b 19 Atkinson
Larson, Martha G., Mrs. h 19 Atkinson
Larson, Martha J., teacher, b 19 Atkinson
Laryck, Jacob, laborer, h cor. Scio and Weld
Lashonder, Nicholas, laborer, h West Jay
Lathrop, Alba, attorney 28, 2d floor Smith’s Arcade, b Kremlin Saloon
Lathrop, William C. clerk 17 Exchange, b 36 Jones
Lathrop, William E. saddler and coach trimmings 17 Exchange, b 36
Latrace, James L. tinsmith, b 126 North Clinton
Latz, William P. sash maker Lower Falls, h 4 St. Joseph
Lauer, Christian, h 19 Grove
Lauer, Jacob M. builder, h 31 Court
Lauer, John C., Jr. brick layer, h 6 Wilson
Lauer, Martin. Rev. h Chatham
Lauer, Michael, cooper, h 136 North St. Paul
Lauer, William, constable 10th Ward
Lauffer, Jacob, piano maker 47 Main, h 80 Chatham
Lauffer, Martin, piano varnisher 47 Main, h 80 Chatham
Laux, Adam, laborer, h 63 Gregory
Lavante, Thomas, b 115½ Main
Lavine, John, b cor. Brown and Jones
Law, Albert, cooper, h Brown's Alley
Law, James, butcher, h 131 South St. Paul
Law, William M. meat market cor. Jay and State, h Lyell
Lawler, Patrick, wood workman Wright's Engine Works, h 4 Smith
Lawless, Edward, laborer, h 7 Davis
Lawn, Catharine Miss, domestic 96 South Fitzhugh
Lawner, Margaret Miss, milliner 85 State, h 155 Brown
Lawrence Hotel, Mill, adjoining R. R. Depot
Lawrence, Charles, teamster, h Smith
Lawrence, Charles, whip maker, b 32 North Sophia
Lawrence, Edwin R. tinsmith, b 32 North Sophia
Lawrence, Erastus, h cor. Mt. Hope Avenue and Hickory
Lawrence, Frederick S. eating and bowling saloon 34 Exchange
Lawrence, George R. printer, h George
Lawrence, Hetterich, tailor, h Scio n Tappan
Lawrence, James, clerk 61 Buffalo, b 268 East Avenue
Lawrence, Klen, cooper, h Orange
Lawrence, Robert F. farmer, h East Avenue n Meigs
Lawrence, Smith, b 32 North Sophia
Lawrence, Willis T. b Lawrence's Hotel
Lawrence, Betsey Mrs. h Mt. Hope Avenue cor. Hickory
Lawrenson, Mary Ann Miss, domestic Clinton Hotel
Lawson, George, engineer 14 North Water, h Liberty Alley
Lawson, Adeline Mrs. recording clerk County Clerk's Office, h 19
North Fitzhugh
Lawson, Catharine E. Mrs. b 56 Franklin
Lawton, William H. machinist cor. Andrews and Water, h Gardner
Laże, Peter, cooper, h Lyell
Lazarus, Marcus, clothing merchant, b 130 State
Leach, William, laborer, h Grand n Whalen
Leader, John, coachman, b Waterloo
Leadley, Miller & Mix. designers and engravers 60 Arcade Hall
Leadley, David. engraver 60 Arcade, h 10 Martin
Leahm, Barney, joiner, h 222 Hudson
Leahy, Catharine Mrs. h 9 Pitt
Lean, Patrick, laborer, h 6 Warehouse
Leant, Robert Y. carpenter 139 Buffalo
Leap, Benjamin B. millwright, h 36 Oak
Lear, Isaac, mason, h 13 Kent
Learner, Charles, shoemaker, h Lyell
Leary, Daniel, Sen. b 29 Jones
[Advertisement]
LEARY, DANIEL, Jr. fancy dyer, mill cor. Platt, h 29 Jones—See
Leary, James, joiner, h 19 Romeyn
Leary, Margaret Mrs. Cotton Factory, b 37 Frank
Leat, George, shoe store 20 Exchange, h 99 High
Leavis, Michael, at Smith & Benjamin's Buffalo, h 140 W. Atkinson
Lebon, Charles, baker, h Holland
Lechander, Nicholas, foreman 111 State, h Jay
Leckard, Mary Miss, domestic 35 Franklin
Leckinger, George, shoemaker, h North Clinton n Scranton
Leckinger, Philip, cooper, h North Clinton n Scranton
Leecleer, A. O. baker, h 93 Front
Lee, Eliasha, agent Mt. Hope Nurseries, h 29 Charlotte
Lee, Enoch M. dentist 49 Arcade Hall, h 213 East Avenue
Lee, James E. setting scales, h 7 Stillson
Lee, Jay E. law student Athenaeum Buildings
Lee, John, gardener House of Refuge, h cor. State and Phelps Avenue
Lee, John D. machinist N. F. R. R. h 32 Hill
Lee, John L. clerk City Recess
Lee, William, painter 10 Front, h 22 Brown's Alley
Lee, Charles G. Mrs. b 63 North St. Paul
Lee, Charles M. Mrs. h 31 North St. Paul
Lee, Julia Mrs, h 11 Jackson
Lee, Mehitable Mrs. h 13 Alexander
Lee, Harriet N. Miss, teacher, b 13 Alexander
Leeavey, D. H. clerk Cheney's hardware store, b 1 Hill
Leeber, Michael, cigar maker, h 55 Clay
Leeveld, William, clerk South Water, h 58 North
Leffler, Peter, laborer, h 116½ North
Lefenan, Henry, laborer, h North Clinton
Leggett, Alfred, harness maker 100 Main, h 60 University Avenue
Lehman, Roman, tailor, h 34 Front
Lehman, Simon, watch dealer 96 State, b American Hotel
L'Hommedieu, Nelson, clothing dealer 17 Front h 59 Frank
Leigler, Mathias, tailor, h Union n Kirk
Leimgruber, Engelbert, watch maker, h 104 Main
Leimgruber, Fidelis, b 62 St. Joseph
Leinus, Frank, laborer, h 57 Joiner
Leisie, John, Saur's Band 7 Ward
Leima, Elick, laborer, h Scio n R. R.
[Entry: MNITZER, JOHN, carver and turner, h 36 Front—See Adv.]
Lemon James S. student b corner East Avenue and New Main
Lemon, Stephen, shoe dealer, store & h corner E. Avenue & New Main
Lemoyne, William, machinist, b 23 Brown
Lence, Nicholas, sawyer North Water, h Orange
Lendon, John, laborer, h 11 Edinburgh
Lennis, Francis, laborer, h 54 Joiner
Lennon, James, gardener, h Erie
LeNormand, M. Vital, teacher corner East Avenue and Stillson
Lent, D. Elliott, thermometer and barometer maker, h 10 Lafayette
Lent, Caroline E. b 10 Lafayette
Leo, James, laborer, h East Avenue n Union
Leon, Patrick, laborer, b 6 Warehouse
Leonard, Benjamin F. joiner R. R. 125 North
Leonard, George, edge tool maker 3 Buffalo
Leonard, Henry E. cutter 81 State, h 37 South Washington
Leonard, Isaac W. foreman 16 State, h 10½ Elm
Leonard, James M. cutter 16 State, h 101 Frank
Leonard, John D. P. book-keeper 79 Exchange, h 13 West Alexander
Leonard, Nicholas, mason, h 24 Terry
Leonard, Oliver, h 13 West Alexander
Leonard, Patrick, hack driver, h 30 North Sophia
Leonard, Peter W. laborer, h corner Mill and Platt
Leonard, Jane, Miss, h 3 Marshall
Leonard, Catharine Miss, b corner Platt and Mill
Leonard, Julia H. Miss, b North n Kirk
LePehman, Henry, blacksmith 3 Buffalo
Lesson, George, boat carpenter, h Munger, n St. Paul
LESSELI E & EFNER, painters and dealers in paints 9 North St. Paul
See Advertisement
Lesslie, James P. painter and dealer in paints 9 North St. Paul h 32
Lesslie, John, boat carpenter, h 60 Gregory
Lester, Michael, h corner Jones and Brown
Lester, Ralph, banker Exchange Place, h 80 South Sophia
Lester, Robert, h 39 Reynolds
Letchua, Adam, laborer, h 28 Front
Lotz, Peter, gardener, h 40 Joiner
Levenworth, Ellery, foreman House of Refuge n Lake Avenue
Levenworth, Gideon, cabinet maker, h Lake Avenue
Lever, James, carpet weaver, h 219½ State
Levet, William, book-binder over 5 State, b Perkins
Levet, Mary Ann Miss, milliner corner Buffalo and State, h corner
Varnum and Perkins
Levi, Henry, grocer 32 St. Joseph
Levi, Henry, jeweler State h 35 Atwater
Levi, Simon, h 17 James
Levis, George, laborer, h German
Levis, Michael, laborer, h West Atkinson
Levis, William, laborer, h Litchfield
Levlin, George, cooper, Canal
Levy & Lehman, watch dealers and jewelers, 96 State
Levy, Jacob H. watch dealer 96 State, h 35 Atwater
Dewey's Rochester

Lew, James, carpenter, b 30 Cherry
Lewilder, William, tinner, h 1 Eagle
Lewis, Alonzo T., shingle cutter, h 10 Gregory
Lewis, Benjamin G., boatman, h 4 Hunter [17 North Chatham
Lewis, Daniel E. junr., shipping clerk Durfee & Forsyth Mfg. Co., b
Lewis, Frederick H., watch repairer, 5 State, h 22 Asylum
Lewis, George, Homeopathic physician, office and h corner Court and
South Clinton
Lewis, George W., forwarding merchant, h corner Court & S. Clinton
Lewis, John, joiner, h 10 Tremont
Lewis, Levi, engineer R. R., r North American Hotel
Lewis, Lucius, mechanic, h Pine
Lewis, Walter, fireman R. R., r North American Hotel
Lewis, William, machinist, h 30 Griffith
Lewis, William M., foreman, New Yorker Office, h 52 Delevan
Lewis, William N., machinist, h 2 Pleasant
Lewis, Tryphima Miss, seamstress, h 2 Jefferson
Libert, Benedict, teamster, h Campbell
Libleck, Alonzo L., distiller, Conkey's, h St. Paul n Lower Falls
Lickens, Minna Miss, domestic 5 Elm
Licht, Barnard, h 21 Tappan
Licht, Samuel, mason, h 21 Tappan
Lick, Jacob, Sawyer, h Brown
Liddell, Walter, engineer, h 33 Romeyn
Liddock, Adolphus, blacksmith, h 13 Kirk
Liddy, John, laborer, h 25 South
Lieberman, Augustus A., watch maker, h 20½ Ann
Liep, George, laborer, h Harrison
Lierheimer, George, baker, b 43 Front
Lifter, Rosanna, laborer, h Gregory
Lighthall, Abigail, h 12 Edinburgh
Lighthouse, John, carpenter, h Cayuga n Nelson
Likly, Henry, trunk maker, h 41 Edinburgh
Lilley, James, cooper, h Magne
Liemly, Charles, cooper, b 51 Brown
Linch, Conrad, shoe maker, h North Goodman
Lincoln, Dawson W., joiner, h Gregory
Lincoln, Josiah, b 115¾ Main
Lindboon, Nathan, peddler, h 41 New Main
Lindner, George, cooper, h 7 Cole
Lindoll, Kate Miss, dress maker 87¾ Main, b 105¾ Main
Lindsey, Sarah, Miss, clerk 52 State, b 157 State
Lindsley, Margaret, dress maker, h 20 North Ford
Line, Edward, painter and Glazier, 16 Exchange, h 242 Exchange
Lines, William D., policeman, C. R. R. Depot, h 11 Greenwood Avenue
Ling, Mary Miss, domestic 12 Gibbs
Linkey, Henry, laborer, h 58 Gregory
Linnell, Bridget Miss, domestic 10 North Ford
Linton, Theodore, scale maker, 14 North Water, h 36 Charlotte
Linton, Mary A. Mrs. cook Marble Pillar Saloon
Lipe, Joseph, fireman R. R. b 40 Platt
Lipert, Jacob, laborer, h German
Lippencott, Joel, shoe maker, h 25 Greig
Liscomb, Alanson, laborer, h George n Savannah
Liser, John, furnaceman h 46 South St. Paul
List, John, watchman R. R. h Saxton
Listman, Christian, brewer, h Wilder
Liston, James, peddler, h 34 Front
Little, Charles W., attorney, &c. 29, 2d floor Smith's Arcade, h 28
Little, Christopher, Grocery and h 220 Buffalo
Little, James, cartman, h 29 Wilder
Little, John, clerk, b 50 Jones
Little, Philip, grocer, h 50 Jones
Little, Samuel, brakesman R. R. h 25 Erie
Littleton, James, laborer R. R. h 96 North St. Paul
Litz, John, teamster, h Cayuga n Grand
Liverman, August, watch repairer 28 Buffalo, h 20½ Ann
Livingston, James K. merchant miller Genesee Falls Mills, h 31 North St. Paul
Livingston, John L. book-keeper Genesee Falls Mills, h 17 N. Chatham
Livingston, Laura, Mrs. carpet weaver, h 239 Exchange
Llewellyn, E. S. attorney, 47 Arcade Hall, b 8 North Sophia
Lloyd, John, laborer, b Market Lunch
Loehle, Jacob, tanner, h Bardwell
Lob, Caroline Miss, domestic East Avenue n Goodman
Lober, Johanna Miss, domestic b 28 North Fitzhugh
Lobes, Mary Miss, domestic 7 South Chatham
Lock, James A., laborer, h 144 Exchange
Locke, John C. fancy goods dealer, 56 State
Lockhart, Alexander, book-keeper VanVlack's, b 3 Johnson Park
Lockhart, Francis, h 14 Elm
Lockhart, James C. shoe maker, h corner North and Atwater
Lockhart, William, clerk Mouison's Nursery, Union, h corner Scio and Ontario
Lockmiller, John, shoe maker, h Brown
Lockwood, A. J. h 9 Johnson
Lockwood, Chauncey, cooper, Canal
Lockwood, Edward D. h 115½ Main
Lockwood, George, joiner, h 14 Tremont
Lockwood, John E. machinist Kidd's, Mill h 10 Pitt
Lockwood, Louis, joiner, h Spencer
Lockwood, Roswell, h 13 Chestnut
Loder, Daniel B. grocer 68 Main, h 18 North
Loder, Edward, tinsmith Main n North, h 18 North
Loder, Mitchell, real estate broker Stone's Block, h 19 Bowery
Loeb, Daniel, grocery and h corner Hudson and Bardwell
Loeb, Frederick, blacksmith 1 North, h 18 Bardwell
Loeder, Martin, Mason, h Champlain
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Loecher, Rudolph, blacksmith, h 12 Holley
Loehner, John, stone mason, h corner Holland and Chatham
Loew, Charles, porter 26 State, h 35 Atwater
Loewensohn, Sigmund, Yankee notions dealer, h 61 North Clinton
Loffler, Mathias, cabinet maker, b Joiner
Logan, Catharine, h Schuyler
Logan, James, building mover, h 13 Ambrose
Logan, John, laborer, h 37 Monroe
Logan, Thomas, carpenter 226 East Avenue, h 9 Lawrence
Logan, Bridget Miss, domestic 29 South
Logan, Catharine Miss, domestic 11 North Clinton
Logan, Mary Ann Miss, domestic Waterloo
Lohne, Ernest, carriage maker 3 Canal, h Prospect
Lomaer, Mathias, carpenter, h Weld n Scio
Lommel, Luke, tailor, h 27 Troup
London Publishing Co. 92 State, E. R. Hall, agent
London, John, gas fitter, h 11 Edinburgh
Loney, John, tanner, h Manhattan
Loney, Ann Miss, domestic, 10 North Sophia
Long, John, turner 4 & 6 Hill, b Brown
Long, Moses, physician, h 29 Alexander
Long, Nicholas, cooper, h West Jay
Long, Rowland, machinist, h cor. Brown & Jones
Long, Yorick, wagon maker, h Gregory
Long, Mary Mrs. h Brown
Long, Catharine Miss, b 2 Stillson n Kirk
Longmore, Nelson, laborer, h 41 Atwater
Longmuir, Alexander, brewery & malting, establishment 20 North Water, h Gromly's Block
Longmuir, Alexander, Jr., brewery 20 N. Water h Gromly's Block
Longmuir, Gabriel, brewery 20 North Water, h Gromly's Block
Lonon, Frederick, peddler, b York House
Looie, Louis, shoemaker, b Genesee River House
Loomis, A. laborer Fish, Mudgett & Co's, h Adams
Loomis, Heman, treasurer Rochester Savings Bank, h 41 Frank [Adv't
LOOMIS, ISAAC, architect 22 Smith's Arcade, h 24 Atkinson.—See
Loomis, Philip, laborer, h High
Loomis, Lydia E. Miss, music teacher, b 24 Atkinson
Lorance, John, shoemaker, h 40 Charlotte
Lord, Andrew, machinist, b 29 Jones
Lord, Wm. shoemaker 53 Smith's Arcade, h Julia
Lorey, Albert, grocery 171 Main, h South Goodman
Lota, Nicholas, h West Maple
Lothridge, Robert K. Supt of baggage N. Y. C. R. R. h 18 Elizabeth
Lotspine, George F. printer Union Office, b cor. Buffalo & Sophia
Lotspine, Mary Miss, b 82 Brown
Lotspine, Sarah Miss, domestic, 51 1/2 North Clinton
Louchmiller, John, shoemaker, 68 Brown
Louk, James A. Fire Co. No. 7
Louder, Antony, blacksmith, 3 Buffalo
Louder, Martha Miss, domestic, 11 Franklin
Loudon, Frederick, boat builder, h 23 New York
Loughnan, Laurence, switchman R. R. h Smith
Louise, Patrick, boatman, h 19 Spring
Lour, William, constable, h 46 Ontario
Lourat, Jonas, scale maker 14 N. Water, h 75 N. Alexander
Loussam, John, laborer, h Brown, West end
Love, Andrew, h 92 North Clinton
Love, Charles W. clerk 3 Buffalo, b 92 North Clinton
Love, George, shoemaker, h Chapin
Love, John, laborer, h 6 Julia
Love, Michael, boat carpenter, h 99 Adams
Love Michael, laborer, cor. Reynolds & Cady
Love, Patrick, tailor cor. Buffalo & Front, h 26 Stillson
Love, Richard, laborer, h 114 Adams
Love, Elizabeth Miss, domestic, cor. University Av. & Union
Love, Hannah Miss, domestic, 201 Buffalo
LOVECRAFT, Wm. & J. dealers in cooper's tools, 60 Allen.—See Adv
Lovecraft, Aaron, cutter 8 Buffalo, h 25 North Clinton
Lovecraft, George, traveling agent Ellwanger & Barry, h 26 Griffith
Lovecraft, John F. planing mill North Water, h 8 Marshall
Lovecraft, Joseph, manufacturer of cooper's tools, 60 Allen, h 70 Allen
Lovecraft, William, manufacturer & dealer in cooper's tools &c. 60 Allen,
h 62 Allen
Loveland, Richard, laborer, h Sanford n Mt. Hope Av
Lovering, Charles E. shoemaker, b 51 Lancaster
Lovett, William, joiner, h Lawrence n Union
Lovett, Ellen Miss, domestic 38 North Fitzhugh
Lovett, Jane Miss, b Lawrence n Union
Lovett, Mary Miss, domestic, 200 Buffalo
Low, Horatio N. assistant 16 Pitkin's Block, b Elizabeth
Low, Samuel, scale maker 14 N. Water, b Canada House
Low, William, peddler, h Vincent Place
Lowe, Henry N. dentist, b cor. Elizabeth & Centre Park
Lowe, Loyal W. clerk 61 Main, b 119½ Main
Lowenstein, Henry, h 3 South
Lowenstein, Joseph, millinery store 67 State, h 16½ Mortimer
Lowenstein, M. h 3 South
Lowenstein, Samuel, millinery dealer 85 State, h 3 South
Lowenstein, Rosa Miss, millinery 85 State, b 16½ Mortimer
Lowery, John, h 28 North Cherry
Lowery, John, h Clifton
Lowethor, Charles W. grocery & h 66 Adams
Lowrey, Patrick, scale maker 14 North Water, h 26 Atwater
Lowry, David, joiner, h 10 East
Loy, Charles, stove munter, 159 Buffalo
Loy, Peter, laborer, h 2 Brown's Alley
Loyd, Samuel, scale maker Water, b Canada House
Lucas, Joseph L, farmer, h State
Lucas, Maryann Mrs. milliner, 45 High
Luce, Henry, clerk 29 Buffalo, b 16 North Sophia
Luce, Sarah Mrs. h 25 Chestnut
Luce, Mary E. Mrs. h 41 Chestnut
Lucket, John J. wagon maker, b 37 Broadway
Luckey, D. F. joiner & builder, b 84 North
Luckey, Samuel, M. physician over 79 Main, h Mt. Hope Av. opp. Alex
Ludd, Jacob,
Ludden, Charles F. shoemaker, b 43 Prospect
Ludden, Julius E. b 43 Prospect
Ludden, Julius F. cooper, h 43 Prospect
Ludwick, Carl, laborer, h St. Joseph
Ludwick, Ernst, nurseryman, h Webster
Ludwig, Oscar, clerk 12 Buffalo, b 136 North St. Paul
Lucer, Martin, Pastor Evangelical Association, h 1 Achilles
Luetchford, Charles, carpenter, h University Avenue cor. Alexander
Luhm, Bernard, cabinet maker 53 State, h Hudson
Luit, William, mason, h Flint [cor. Union Avenue
Luitwieler, Adam, painter cor. Front & Exchange Place, h 169 Alex.
Luitwieler, Jacob, cabinet finisher 73 State, h 119 North
Luitwieler, Jacob G. cutter 26 Buffalo, h 207 East Avenue
Luitwieler, James C. agent, b University Avenue n Alexander
Luitwieler, John, carriage maker, h 20 Varnum
Luitwieler, John, painter, h 22 Varnum
Lull, Orin, millwright, rear 175 State
Luman, Joseph, laborer, Parsons' lumber yard
Lumbard, Catharine Miss, domestic, 28 Platt
Lumbard, Margaret Miss, domestic, 8 Ann
Lumoree, Helen Mrs. boarding house, 39 Jones
Lump, Henry, optician 20 Arcade, b 2 Andrews
Lumus, Silas, h 224 State
Lung, Augustus H. general agent, b 13 High
Lura, William, sausage maker, b 32 Front
Luscher, Jacob, blacksmith, h cor. Cayuga & Jefferson
Luscher, Rudolph, blacksmith, h 12 Holley
Lush, Matilda Miss, domestic, 53 Bowery
Lush, Maria Miss, b 5 Amity
Luther, Adam, joiner, h 1 Tyler
Luther, John, joiner, b 1 Tyler
Luther, Caroline L. Mrs. h North Av. n R. R.
Lutier, Samuel, blacksmith, h Oak
Lutz, Frantz, boat builder, h 111 South St. Paul
Lux, Charles, boat builder, h Brown
Lux, Frederick, Lafayette House
Lux, Frederick, tanner, h North Clinton
Lux, John H. h 21 Atwater
Lyle, Alexander, machinist Buffalo, b 26 Scio
Lynch, Daniel D. h cor. Clifton & Prospect
Lynch, David, laborer, h 85 South St. Paul
Lynch, Gaspar, shoemaker, h 77 West Jay
Lynch, James, laborer, h Munger n Mt. Hope Av
Lynch, John, laborer, h 181 State
Lynch, John, lumberman North Water, h 85 South St. Paul
Lynch, John, shoemaker, 68 Smith's Arcade
Lynch, John, tailor, h Munger n Ashland
Lynch, Owen, laborer, h Munger n South St. Paul
Lynch, Philip, laborer Parsons' saw mill, h North St. Paul
Lynch, Philip, Jr., sawyer Parsons' saw mill, h North St. Paul
Lynch, Russell, Hart's coal yard, h 47 Adams
Lynch, Thomas, boat carpenter, h Union Hotel
Lynch, Thomas, laborer, h 3 Goodman
Lynch, Thomas, laborer, h 27 Platt
Lynch, Thomas, peddler, h Olifton
Lynch, Thomas, shoemaker, h 20 North Washington
Lynch, Bridget Miss, domestic, cor. Prince & East Avenue
Lynch, Ellen Miss, domestic, 89 South Fitzhugh
Lyndon, Francis, peddler, h Adams
Lyndon, William H. clerk 24 State, h 30 Ward
Lyner, Peter, miller, Ely's mill, h 44 Charlotte
Lyness, George, tanner North Water, h 20 Chatham
Lyness, John, machinist, h 20 North Chatham
Lyness, Thomas, carman 79 State, h 30 Chatham
Lyng, Owen, joiner, h 12 Jackson
Lyng, Joseph gardener, h Nassau
Lynn, Archibald, laborer, h Genesee
Lynn, Samuel, stone cutter, h Hunter
Lynn, Thomas F. joiner, h South St. Paul cor. Comfort
Lyon, Albert, fireman R. R, h 5 Broad
Lyon, Andrew, blacksmith, h West Jay
Lyon, Edmond, h 91 South Fitzhugh
Lyon, Harrison A. farmer & hop grower, h Brighton, East Av. Road
Lyon, Heman, distiller, h cor. Exchange & Glasgow
Lyon, Nelson E. clerk 2 State, h 33 North Fitzhugh
Lyons, Daniel, stone cutter, h 39 South Ford
Lyons, George, hostler, h 151 Buffalo
Lyons, King, conductor R. R. h 10 Oak
Lyons, Rudolph J. physician 74 & 86 Arcade, h 13 New Main
Lyons, Thomas, librarian, St. Patrick's Church
Lyons, William, cartman, h 108 South Fitzhugh
Lyons, William, joiner, cor. Pearl & Alexander
Lyons, Hannah Mrs. h Prospect
Lytle, George T. clerk 71 State, h 50 Andrews
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McAlley, Richard, warehouseman Genesee Falls Mills, h Vine
McAlpine, Belden R., office Rochester Bank, h E. Avenue n Alexander 22
McAlpine, Byron D., Attorney 21 & 22 Arcade Hall, h 68 S. Fitzhugh
McAlroy, James, joiner, h Saxton
McAnally, Charles, livery stable Minerva Alley, b 101 Main
McAnally, Patrick, laborer National Hotel
McAnally, Ann E. Mrs. grocery and h corner Clifton and Reynolds
McAnarney, Thomas, cooper, h Brown
McAndrews, Mary Mrs. h 21 Granger
McAnnally, John, laborer, h 89 South St. Paul
McAntire, Robert, contractor, h Orange
McAnulty & McDonald, grocers 137 Main
McAnulty, James, grocer, 137 Main, h 20 North
McArdale, Bryan, cooper, h Bolivar
McAnley, Maria Miss, domestic 50 Spring
McAlliffe, Michael, laborer, h Magne
McBride, Edward, h 19 Monroe
McBride, James, joiner, h Alexander n Uni. Avenue
McBride, Patrick, laborer, h Flint
McBride, Flora Miss, b Charlotte n Union
McBride, Cornelius, blacksmith, corner Mumford and Front
McBrien, Patrick, blind maker, cor. Andrews & Water, h 21 Granger
McBrien, Peter, laborer, h 11 St. Joseph
McBrine, Jane Miss, domestic 29 Jones
McBurney, Ephraim W. joiner, h 12 Weld
McCabe, Alexander, blacksmith, b Buffalo
McCabe, John, cartman, h Troup
McCabe, Michael, laborer, h Lawrence n East Avenue
McCall, Charles, fireman R. R. b 40 Platt
McCall, John, laborer, h Flint
McCall, Patrick, blacksmith R. R., h Davis n Ontario
McCall, Patrick, laborer R. R. Shop, b Flint corner Frances
McCallister, Francis, flagman R. R., h 47 Joiner
McCalvery, James, cooper, h 25 Lyell
McCalvery, William, h Lyell
McCambridge, John, butcher, b corner Front and Market
McCandless, Joseph, cooper, h Orchard
McCandlish, William, clerk Clinton Hotel
McCarrle, Bridget Miss, domestic 59 Frank
McCardy, James, laborer, h Cady
McCardy, Isabella Miss, cloak maker 45 Main, h 2 Oak
McCarn, Samuel C. joiner, h 6 Graham
McCarthy, Florence, proprietor American Hotel, State
McCarthy, James, shoe maker, h 96 Exchange
McCarthy, Laurence, laborer, h Munger n St. Paul
McCarthy, Patrick, laborer, h 8 Monroe
McCarthy, Peter, carpenter and joiner, h 35 Varnum
McCarthy, Peter, stone mason, h 49 Joiner
McCarthy, Thomas, stone cutter, h Flint
McCarthy, William, dry goods merchant 41 Main, h 18 Chestnut
McCarthy, William, mason, b Flint
McCarthy, Richard Mrs. h University Avenue n New Main
McCarthy, Ann Miss, domestic 4 North Washington
McCarthy, Ellen Miss, milliner 63½ State
McCartney, Bridget Miss, tailoress, h 24 Vincent Park
McCartney, Barnard, laborer, b corner Fish and Platt
McCartney, Dennis, laborer, h State
McCartney, Joseph, laborer, h Maple
McCartney, Peter, press boy Democrat Office, h 49 Joiner
McCartney, Cornelius Mrs. Commercial Boarding House corner Front and Mumford
McCartney, Hannah Miss, domestic 53 South Sophia
McCarrall, Ann Miss, domestic 24 Ann
McCauley, Richard, miller Genesee Falls Mill, h Vine n Union
McCauley, Mary Miss, domestic, h 107 South Fitzhugh
McCauley, Mary J. Miss, domestic 45 Franklin
McCay, George, cooper, b 54 Brown's Alley
McCay, John, cooper, b 54 Brown's Alley
McCay, Robert, stone cutter, h Trowbridge
McCleaven, Catharine Mrs. Home for the Friendless
McCleary, James D. coach and sign painter, h 233 Exchange
McCleere, James, boss miller, Aqueduct Mills, b City Recess
McClelland, Gowan, pattern maker 4 and 5 Hill, h Brown
McClelland, James M. nurseryman, h opposite Mt. Hope Nurseries
McClim, John, laborer, h Wilder
McClyde, Richard, clerk Buffalo, b 16 North Sophia
McCouglin, Mrs. h 46 Charlotte
McClure, Samuel, stove dealer 34 Exchange, h17 Atkinson
McCollum, Peter, h 88 North St. Paul
McColt, Hugh, R. H. 35 King
McCombs, William, cook, h Hunter
McConkey, Sarah Mrs. boarding house corner Exchange and Spring
McConkey, Margaret Miss, domestic 11 Charlotte
McConnell, Alexander, carpenter, b 6 Mill
McConnell, Archibald, contractor, h Savannah
McConnell, David, beer maker, h 77 Court
McConnell, John, scale maker 14 North Water, h 118 Buffalo
McConnell, John, jobber and contractor, h 47 Chestnut
McConnell, John, junr. contractor Manhattan
McConnell, R. Y. beer maker Savannah, h 77 Court
McConnell, William, h corner Buffalo and New York
McConvill, John, attorney over 6 State, b 51 Chestnut
McCook, John, laborer, East Avenue, ¼ mile east of Goodman
McCoonvill, Edward, clothing store Sophia n Canal
McCormac, Susan Miss, dress maker, b Buffalo
McCormick, Charles, porter Waverly House
McCormick, John, Kidd's Foundry, Mill, h Chatham n R. R.
McCormick, John, laborer, b 181 State
McCormick, John, laborer, h South York
McCormick, John, laborer, h 71 Front
McCormick, John, mason, h 110 Adams
McCormick, Martin, laborer, b Romeyn
McCormick, Patrick, laborer, b Platt
McCormick, Richard, stone cutter, h West Atkinson
McCormick, Thomas, painter, b 2 Jackson
McCormick, Bridget Mrs., h Adams
McCormick, Catharine Mrs., h 181 State
McCormick, Catharine Miss, weaver, b corner Brown and Mill
McCormick, Joanna Miss, domestic, 27 South Clinton
McCormick, Julia Miss, domestic Spencer
McCormick, Sarah Miss, weaver corner Brown and Mill
McCormick, Nora Miss, domestic 23 North Fitzhugh
McCort, Hugh, laborer, h 3 Factory Block, Mill
McCoy, Charles, moulder, h corner Atkinson and Julia
McCoy, Evelyn P., harness maker William Jewell's, b 19 Mortimer
McCoy, Joseph, joiner, h 3 Sycamore
McCoy, Valorous, joiner, h Selden n Gibbs
McCoy, William, tailor, h 19 Mortimer
McCRAOKIN, PATRICK, coach blacksmith 7 Market, h 20 Varnum.
   See Advertisement
McCrackin, Robert, tanner Fitch & Allings, h St. Paul n Lower Falls
McCready, Seley, brakeman R. R., b Commercial Hotel
McCroden, Michael, cutter 2 Buffalo, h 11 Lancaster
McCrow, Mary Mrs., peddler, h corner Monroe and Marshall
McCroy, Milton, laborer, h 36 South Sophia
McCruddin, John, tailor, h South Sophia n Flint
McCue, John, laborer, h Hunter
McCuen, Francis Rev., assistant pastor St. Patrick's Church, b 28 Platt
McCuen, Patrick, laborer, h corner John and Dean
McCullin, Bernard, grinder Novelty Works, b Vought
McCullin, Edward, edge tool maker, b Vought
McCullin, John, tobacconist, Vought
McCullin, Thomas, cigar maker 11 Exchange, b Vought
McCullin, Bridget Miss, h Vought
McCullough, Hugh, cartman, h 138 Atkinson
McCuskey, James, laborer, b Market Cottage
McCutchan, Robert, shoemaker, shop and h Martin
McDade, Bridget Mrs., domestic 30 South Clinton
McDey, Andrew, joiner, b 248 State
McDermott, Andrew, clerk Post Office, h 23 Broadway
McDermott, George, carman, h 119 North St. Paul
McDermott, James, laborer, h North St. Paul n Gorham
McDermot, James, porter Clinton Hotel,
McDermott, John, machinist 1 Buffalo
McDermott, John, Western Hotel
McDermott, John, laborer, h 24 Varnum
McDermott, John, machinist, b corner Mill and Market
McDermott, Laurence, h Jefferson n St. Paul
McDermott, Luke, gardener, h 29 Platt
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McDermott, Patrick, hostler, h corner John and Dean
McDermott, Timothy, laborer, h 1 Jackson
McDermott, William, laborer, h 9 Charles
McDermott, Mary Mrs. h 1 Stone
McDermott, Alice Miss, tailoress, b 40 North
McDermott, Maria Miss, tailoress, b 40 North
McDermott, Mary Miss, tailoress over 12 Buffalo, b North St. Paul
McDonal, Cornelius, shoe maker, h State
McDonal, John, fireman R. R. h Lyell
McDonald, Angus, b National Hotel
McDonald, Edward, grocery and h corner Hudson and R. R.
McDonald, Henry, cigar maker, h 151 North Clinton
McDonald, James, baggageman G. V. R. R. b Clinton Hotel
McDonald, John, currier Mumford, h 25 Emmet
McDonald, John R. clerk 24 State, h 15 Grove
McDonald, J. R. clerk 14 Buffalo, b 15 Grove
McDonald, Martin, laborer, h Cady
McDonald, Michael, Alderman, grocer 121 Main, h 107 N. St. Paul
McDonald, Philip, cooper, b Magne
McDonald, Sarah Mrs. h 173 State
McDonald, Ann Miss, domestic 14 Pearl
McDonald, Catharine Miss, domestic 6 Comfort
McDonald, Mary Miss, domestic 256 Buffalo
McDonald, M. A. teacher No. 9 Public School
McDonnell, Winifred Miss, domestic 115 North St. Paul
McDonell, Charles H. printer Democrat Office, h 6 Scio
McDonell, James, ready-made clothing dealer 26 State b Eagle Hotel
McDonell, Lucy Mrs. washerwoman, h 166 South Fitzhugh
McDonnell, Dennis. boarding house 3 Johnson
McDonnell, Margaret Miss, domestic corner S. Sophia and Townpath
McDonnell, Sarah Miss, h 51 South Sophia
McDonough, Edward, tailor, h St. Joseph n R. R.
McDonough, Hugh, carriage maker, h 12 Prospect
McDonough, J. H. coach-body maker 163 Buffalo
McDowell, Hugh, nurseryman, b 5 Cypress
McDowell, John, laborer, h 45 Charlotte
McDowell, John, wood dealer City Poor, 40 Exchange, h 12 S. Ford
McDowell, Sarah Miss, h 45 Charlotte
McEarl, Brian. cooper, h Bolivar
McElrone, John, grocer 67 South St. Paul
McElroy, James, Co. Treasurer's Office, b 290 State
McElroy, James, mason, h 9 Jefferson
McElroy, Dolly Mrs. nurse, h 3 New Main
McEnarne, Bridget Miss, domestic 17 Chestnut
McEntee, James, blacksmith, h Trowbridge
McEntee, John, carriage ironer 3 Canal, h Prospect
McEntee, Thomas, hack driver, h corner Dean and John
McEveney, Mary Miss, domestic 66 South Sophia
McEvoy, Thomas Rev. rector St. Mary's Church, h 9 South
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McEvoy, Margaret Mrs. seamstress, h Jay
McEwen, James, blacksmith, h 50 Frank
McEwen, Peter, salesman 2 South Sophia, h Exchange
McFalin, Charles, paper maker, h 40 White's Alley
McFarland, Henry, joiner, h Scio n Weld
McFarland, Patrick, joiner Greenwood, h 17 Weld
McFarlin, Benjamin, contractor, h 274 Buffalo
McFarlin, John, joiner, h Lyell
McFarlin, Walter, teamster, h High
McFetridge, Edward C. law student 36 Arcade Hall, h 9 Franklin
McGarrey, Bridget Miss, domestic 14 North Washington
McGarry, Daniel, manufacturer of wheel-barrows, h Mill n R. R.
McGavney, Robert, boiler maker, h Brown's Alley
McGavney, Sarah Miss, domestic, 56 Frank
McGawn, Barney, laborer, h Gregory
McGeary, John, tailor, b Mechanics' House
McGee, Isaac, cooper, h Child's Alley
McGee, James D. grocery and h East Avenue n Lawrence
McGee, John, shoemaker 52 Smith's Block, b 58 Smith's Block
McGee, Michael, laborer, Reynolds
McGee, Bridget Miss, domestic Prince n East Avenue
McGee, Sarah Miss, h 16 South
McGerry, Lawson, laborer, b 19 Spring
McGibben, Hugh, laborer, h corner Broadway and Averill
McGill, John, laborer Gas Works, h 9 St. Joseph
McGill, William, mould, h 7 Joiner
McGill, Maria Miss, domestic 40 Chestnut
McGinnis, James, laborer, h Brown's Alley
McGinnis, Sarah Miss, domestic 15 Jones
McGirt, James, blacksmith b 50 Frank
McGivern, Bernard W. clerk 12 State, b Mount Hope Avenue
McGivern James, agent Ellwanger & Barry, h Mount Hope Avenue cor.
Cypress
McGivern, James, junr. clerk Ellwanger & Barry's Nurseries, b Mount
McGivern, Catharine, saleswoman 67 Main, b 47 North Clinton
McIoff, John, laborer, h Atkinson
McGongine, Jane Miss, domestic Eagle Hotel
McGuigan, Catharine Miss, clerk 91 Main
McGuigan, Sarah Miss, h 13 Gregory
McGovern, Francis, laborer, h 54 Frank
McGovern, James, shoemaker, h cor. State and Platt
McGowan, James, moulder, b 11 Charlotte
McGowan, Timothy, laborer h 1 Fish
McGowan, Margaret Miss, domestic Gormley's Block North St. Paul
McGrady, Owen, laborer, h 10 University Avenue
McGrady, Bridget Mrs. boarding house Market
McGrage, George, shoemaker, h 194 State
McGrath, Daniel, shoemaker 54 Smith's Arcade, h 13 Jackson
McGrath, James, laborer, h cor. Mt Hope Avenue and Munger
McGrattan, Daniel, fireman 15 Buffalo
McGrattan, Patrick, laborer, h Vincent Park
McGrattan, Patrick, turner I. Force & Co's. h Smith n State
McGraw, Hugh, nurseryman, b opposite Mt. Hope Nurseries
McGraw, John, stone cutter, h Bartlett
McGREGOR & BROCKWAY, dentists over 63 Main—See Adv.
McGregor, B. Rush, dentist over 93 Main, b North Fitzhugh
McGregor, George, b 83 Exchange
McGregor, Thomas, hair dresser 123 State, h Lancaster
McGregor, Marion Miss, music teacher, b 36 Troup
McGrickin, James, grocery and h 246 State
McGuane, John, trackman, h 5 Ontario
McGuickin, Rosa Miss, domestic 27 North Clinton
McGuire, Barney, laborer, h Broadway n Alexander
McGuire, Charles, laborer, h Delevan n Finney
McGuire, Francis, cooper, h State
McGuire, James, teamster Parsons' lumber yard, h 15 Tappan
McGuire, James H. confectionery 74 Buffalo, h Greenwood Avenue
McGuire, Michael, laborer, h Genesee
McGuire, Patrick, cooper, h Bolivar
McGuire, Thomas, laborer, h 38 Griffith
McGuire, Elizabeth Mrs. h 44 Edinburgh
McGuire, Ann Miss, domestic 37 South Clinton
McGuire, Ann Miss, domestic 45 Troup
McGuire, Isabella Miss, dress maker, b 25 North St. Paul
McGuire, Jane Miss, domestic Livingston Place
McGuire, Julia Miss, domestic 48 ½ Andrews
McGuire, Margaret Miss, domestic George
McGulpin, Gilpin, laborer, h 91 South St. Paul
McHannah, C. L. Parsons' lumber yard
McHugh, Patrick, laborer, h Bartlett
McHugh, Margaret Mrs. h 23 Stone
McIlhinny, John W. book-keeper, h 43 Lancaster [S. Sophia]
McIvaine Joshua H., Rev. pastor First Presbyterian Church, h 117
McIlvaine, Robert, blind maker cor. Andrews and Water, h 11 Washington [See Advertisement]
McINTOSH, J. & W. soap and candle manufacturers 47 Front—
McIntosh, James, butcher Center Market h cor, Scio and Tappan
McIntosh, James, soap and candle dealer, h cor. Scio and Tappan
McIntosh, William, foreman public works, h cor. Exchange & Lorimer
McIntosh, William, soap and candle dealer, h Scio n Tappan
McIntosh, James Mrs. h Alexander n University Avenue
McIntosh, Mary Miss, dress maker, b Alexander n University Av.
McIntyre, Patrick, joiner, h 11 Gregory
McIntyre, Nancy Miss, domestic Rochester Collegiate Institute
McKaan, Alexander B. builder, h 99 Frank
McKabe, James, shoemaker, h 30 Scio
McKackney, Charles, cooper, h Jones
McKane, Michael, gardener cor. Mt. Hope Avenue and Jefferson
McKernie, John, cooper, h 4 West Jay
McKay, David, boot and shoe dealer 81 State, h 5 High
McKay, George, painter, shop and h cor. Stone and Ely
McKay, Laurence, physician 196 State, h 4 Smith
McKay, Michael, joiner, h Galusha in 5th Ward
McKay, Sophia Mrs. tailoress, h 140 East Avenue
McKearney, Patrick, car inspector, h 20 Martin
McKechnie, William, moulder, h 25 Frank
McKee, Alfred T. clerk 75 Main, h Kirk n North
McKee, George, joiner, b Noth n R. R.
McKee, James, peddler, h South Sophia
McKee, James, stone cutter, h Clifton
McKee, Steward, painter, b South Sophia
McKee, Thomas, millwright, b Sherman
McKelvey, John, cooper, h 301 Lake Avenue
McKelvey, William, overseer workshop House of Refuge, h 25 Lyell
McKenna, John, clerk 34 Front, b 50 Kent
McKenney, Julia Mrs. seamstress, h 8 Prospect
McKenney, Mary Mrs. h Brown
McKenzie, David, student, b 14 Glasgow
McKeeh, Ann Miss, domestic Ayers' Hotel
McKeon, Francis, Railroad Exchange Hotel, 8 Mill
McKeon, James, morocco dresser 4 North Water, h Mumford n Front
McKerny, Thomas, laborer, b Hunter
McKerny, Mary Mrs. h Hunter n Genesee
McKibbin, John, h 74 Monroe
McKibbin, K. clerk 59 State, b 74 Monroe
McKillip, Simpson, upholsterer 13 Front, h 35 John
McKillip, Sarah Miss, b 8 Atkinson
McKinney, John, laborer, h Mansion
McKinney, John L, porter Clinton Hotel
McKinney, Mary Miss domestic 183 East Avenue
MKinster, Gilbert G. fruit tree dealer, office Stone's Block
McKnight, William, h 66 South Fitzhugh
McKockney, William, moulder 159 Buffalo
McKeeon, James, morocco finisher, b Merchants' Hotel
McKogh, Mary, domestic 24 Glasgow
McKramer, Mary Mrs. h German n Scio
McLane, Mave Mrs. h Plum Alley
McLamey, James, teamster, h 19 Granger
McLarney, William, drover, h 2 Gibbs
McLarney, Jane Miss, domestic 18 North Clinton
McLarney, Margaret Miss, domestic 18 North Clinton
McLaughlin, Edward, cartman, h South Avenue
McLaughlin, Felix, laborer, h 37 Frank
McLaughlin, Henry F. blacksmith, Court, h 16 North Sophia
McLaughlin, James, grainer, h 17 Troup
McLaughlin, John, Hotel 64 Exchange
McLaughlin, John, shoemaker 80 North Water, h same
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McLaughlin, Patrick, tailor Shelton's, h 70 William
McLaughlin, Thomas, butcher, h Jefferson
McLaughlin, William, h 9 Troup
McLaughlin, William, tailor over 12 Buffalo, b William
McLean, Aaron M. Insurance agent 16 Arcade Hall, h 27 Adams
McLean, Alexander, policeman, h 11 South Clinton
McLean, Archibald, laborer, b Front
McLean, George, cooper, shop and h Canal
McLean, Hector, proprietor Exchange Hotel
McLean, Henry, laborer, h Joiner n R. R.
McLean, Horton, h 2 George
McLean, Samuel, shoemaker 53 Smith's Arcade, h cor. Sophia & Clay
McLean, Thomas, shoemaker 55 Smith's Arcade, b 18 Stone
McLeod, Alexander, clerk 29 Buffalo, b 16 North Sophia
McLeod, Donald, peddler, h 2 Gregory
McLeod, Richard, clerk 4 and 6 Buffalo, b 16 North Sophia
McLeroy, Ellen Miss, domestic Gormley's Block
McLindon, John, shoemaker, h Exchange
McLinnis, Hellen Miss, domestic Clinton Hotel
McLord, Dennis, laborer, h 26 Atwater
McLugene, Patrick, laborer, h Bolivar
McMahon, Dennis, laborer, h Hudson
McMahon, Edward, boat carpenter, h 10 Marshall
McMahon, George, painter 37 State, b 60 Franklin
McMahon, James, h 25 Frank

[Advertisement]

McMAHON, JOHN, carriage maker Minerva Alley, h 22 Court—See
McMahon, Michael, carriage maker, Minerva Alley, h 23 Court
McMahon, Michael, miller Kempshall's mill, h 52 Exchange
McMahon, Patrick, h cor. South and Jackson
McMahon, Patrick, tailor, h 181 State
McMahon, Thomas, sash and blind maker, h 60 Franklin
McMahon, Elizabeth Mrs. h 22 Court
McMahon, Ann Miss, milliner, b 22 Court
McMahon, Bridget, tailoress, b 22 Court
McMahon, Caroline Miss, h 60 Franklin
McMahon, Jane Miss, h 60 Franklin
McMann, Patrick, laborer 13 Gregory
McMannis, James, grocery 3 South St Paul, h 18 South Clinton
McMannis, Patrick, peddler, h 15 Kent
McMannis, William, teamster, b 74 Frank
McMannis, Ann Mrs. domestic Clinton Hotel
McMannis, Ann Miss, tailoress, h 100 North Clinton
McMannis, Eliza Miss, teacher Public School No. 2, b Clinton Hotel
McMannis, Mary Miss, domestic 13 South
McMannis, Mary Miss, domestic 18 South Fitzhugh
McMannis, Sarah Miss, domestic 20 North Sophia
McMannis, Susan Miss, seamstress, h 15 Kent
McManomy, Patrick, stone quarry North St Paul, h North St. Paul
McMartin, Jane Miss, dressmaker, h 9 Allen
McMaster, A. D, agent Novelty Works, h 4 Galusha, 4th Ward
McChard, Hugh, cooper, h State
McMichael, John, joiner, h 74 William
McMillan & Johnston, flour dealers, 251 State
McMillan, James, flour dealer 251 State, h same
McMillan, James, Jr., millright, b 215½ State
McMillan, Janett Mrs. boarding house 215½ State
McMullen, Allen, laborer, b 92 Kent
McMullen, Hugh, laborer, h High
McMullen, James, machinist, h 60 High
McMullen, John, cartman, h 47 Edinburgh
McMullen, John, cooper, h Grape
McMullen, John, laborer, h Campbell
McMullen, Michael, express messenger, h West Alley
McMullen, Peter, cartman, h 62 High
McMullen, Ann Jane Miss, domestic cor. East Av. & Chestnut
McNaice, Anthony, teamster, b 34 Brown
McNaice, Valentine, teamster, b 34 Brown
McNair, J. b 34 Brown
McNair, James S. clerk 78 State, b Smith
McNally, John, confectioner 8 State, h 12 Stillson
McNamara, Charles, joiner, h Munger n Ashland
McNamara, John, laborer, h Lowell n Martin
McNamara, John, laborer, h Gorman n St. Paul
McNamara, Mathias, laborer, h Scio n R. R.
McNamara, Patrick J. h 4 Clifton
McNamara, Mrs. h 24 North Ford
McNanny, James, quarryman, h 5 Platt
McNara, Patrick, shoemaker, 52 Smith's Block
McNaught, Thomas, coachman, h Meigs n East Av
McNear, Richard, barber, b 9 George
McNeal, John, laborer, 36 North Fitzhugh
McNerry, William, nurseryman, h Elfwanger
McNulty, Patrick, clothing store, 125 Buffalo
McNulty, Thomas, Hart's coal yard, h Smith
McNulty & McDonald, grocers, 131 Main
McNulty, James, grocer 131 Main, h 40 North
McNulty, Mary Mrs. h 40 North
McPherson, W. M. J. attorney, office 38 Arcade, b National Hotel
McQuatters, Alexander, h Mt. Hope Av. n Munger
McQuatters, Hamilton, boat builder, h Mt. Hope Av. n Alexander
McQuatters, James, mason, h 34 W Alexander
McQuatters, J. H. caulker, h 38 West Alexander
McQuatters, William, caulker, h 18 West Alexander
McQue, Margaret Miss, domestic, 12 Ann
McQuillan, James, carriage maker 3 Canal, h 3 Prospect
McRahy, James, laborer, h Montgomery Alley
McRoden, Michael, cutter 3 Buffalo, h 11 Lancaster
McStravick, James, printer Democrat Office, h Exchange n R.R. Depot
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McSweeney, Edward, laborer, h 91 South St. Paul
McTaggart, Daniel, laborer, h 34 Griffith
McTaggart, James, clerk 22 South St. Paul, h 20 Griffith
McTamany, Mary Mrs, domestic, 190 Buffalo
McUsker, Michael, cooper, h Spencer
McVay, Patrick, cooper, h Brown's Alley
McVeau, Alexander, paper dealer 93 State, b Stillson's Block
McVicar, Francis, machinist, 29 Front, h 15 Romeyn
McWeeney, Peter, laborer, h 85 State
McWhorter, Alexander, h Mt. Hope Av. v Munger
McWilliams, Catharine, domestic, Grove Place
Maak, Mary Miss, domestic, 25 Adams
Maconally, John, laborer, h cor. Fish & State
Maconally, Owen, tobacconist, h Mill
Maconally, Thomas, laborer, h 8 Factory Block
Maconally, James, laborer, b 92 Kent
Macbeth, William J. clerk, h 1 Union
Mace, Andrew J. millwright, h 17 Spencer
Mace, Lorenzo A. shoemaker 17 Main, h Averell
Machin, Thomas, butcher, cor. Front & Market
Mack, A. G. sash maker, Vanvleck's, h 12 Weld
Mack, James, hatter 23 State, h cor. Lafayette & Exchange
Mack, John R. joiner, h 208 Buffalo
Mack, Martin, mason, h Exchange
Mack, Joanna Miss, domestic, 69 South Sophia
Mackaroy, Nicholaus, waiter, h 1 High
Mackay, William J. tailor, h 1 Matthews [Clinton.—See Adv't]
MACKIE WILLIAM S. music dealer & jeweler, 82 State, h 63 N.
Mackin, James, proprietor Niagara House
Mackin, Ann Miss, domestic, 13th State
Mackwood, James, cooper House of Refuge, h Shannon
Maclay, Henry, laborer, h 118 Brown
Macoy, Jacob, machinist, b North American Hotel
Macy, Philander, cooper, h 258 State
Macy, William, cooper, h 258 State
Madden & Campbell, clothing merchants, 47 Main
Madden & Dudley, wool carders & cloth dressers, Selye Buildings
Madden, Garret A. h 13 Atkinson
Madden, James clothing merchant 47 Main, h 34 Jones
Madden, John, moulder, h 91 Adams
Madden, John, tailor, h 106 North St. Paul
Madden, Michael, clerk 49 Main, h 13 Atkinson
Madden, Patrick A. confectioner 44 State, b 13 Atkinson
Madden, W. Mrs, grocery & h 110 North St. Paul
Madden, Bridget Miss, domestic, 90 South Fitzhugh
Madden, Mary A. Miss, teacher Public School No. 1
Madden, Joseph, stone cutter, h 20 Orange
Madigan, John, h 30 Tappan
Madigan, Joanna Miss, domestic cor. University Av. & Union
Dewey's Rochester

Madison, Caroline Miss, domestic, 13 New Main
Maer, Simeon, machinist, h 104 Clinton
Maesten, Joseph, boat carpenter, h Cayuga n Averell
Magan, John, saloon keeper, b 10 Ann
Magerlee, George, cartman, h 50 King
Maghar, Dennis, tailor, h 5 Charles
Maghar, Elizabeth Miss, domestic, 57 South Sophia
Magill, Patrick, laborer, h Flint
Magin, Joseph, shoemaker 17 Main, h Irondequoit
Magorvin, Philip L. laborer, Parsons' lumber Yard
Magovarn, Farral, laborer, h 67 Mill
Magrande, John, h North Chatham
Mahof, Nicholas, mason, h bet. Scio & Hebard
Mahon, James, laborer, h Munger
Mahon, Lazarus, machinist, b cor. Platt & Mill
Mahon, Catharine, Mrs. h cor. Mill & Platt
Maher, Edward, peddler, h 20 South
Maher, James, joiner, h cor. South & Howell
Maher, James, machinist North Water, b Commercial Hotel
Maher, John, cartman, h Romeyn
Maher, Martin, joiner, h 52 William
Maher, Wm. clothing dealer, Bridge, h 26 South
Maher, William, laborer, h 13 Romeyn
Mahling, Charles, joiner cor. Atwater & St. Joseph, h 43 Delevan
Mahon, Patrick H. entry clerk 53 Main, h 47 Asylum
Mahoney, John, carman, h 30 Jefferson
Mahoney, Margaret Mrs. nurse, b 5 Rome
Mahoney, Cornelius, laborer, h Mansion
Mahony, Dennis, bar tender, Eagle Hotel
Mahony, John, carpenter at T. T. Morse's, Race, h University Av
Mahony, John C. h 25 Brown's Alley
Mahony, Michael, laborer, h cor. Platt & Warehouse
Mahony, Michael, tailor, 7 Emmet
Mahony, Thomas, book-keeper Eagle Hotel
Mahony, Bridget Miss, vest maker, b 103½ Main
Mahony, Catharine Miss, domestic, 26 North
Mahover, Samuel, cotton spinner, h St. Joseph
Maier, Frederick, watch repairer, b Market Cottage
Maier, Joseph, mason, b 141 State
Maiheheid, Theodore, cabinet finisher 53 State, b Hickory
Main, Rufus W. merchant miller, h 53 South Clinton
MAIN, WILLIAM S. flour merchant 12 Front, b Genesee.—See Adv
Main, William, tailor, h Union n New Main
Maixner, Adam, tailor, h 14 Stillson
Major, Mathew L. clerk, b National Hotel
Makan, Patrick, laborer, b 75 Front
Makley, Joseph B. tobacconist, h 11 Weld
Malcolm, James, last maker, b 14 Manhattan
Malcolm, Richard, cartman, h 11 Jackson
Malcomb, Elzer, miller, b 43 Mill
Maley, Nicholas, R. R. h Brown
Mallory, John, h 17 Adams
Mallie, Isaac, scale maker 14 North Water, h St. Joseph n City Line
Mallie, Martin, scale maker 14 North Water, h Hudson
Mallie, Philip, scale maker 14 North Water, h St. Joseph n City Line
Malling, Louis, printer Evangelist Office, h 16 Selden
Malloney, Catharine Mrs. domestic Western Hotel, 8 Mill
Malone, John, laborer, h Adams
Malone, Martin, carpenter 4 & 6 Hill, h Romeyn
Malone, Michael, fireman R. R. b 40 Platt
Malone, Thomas, laborer, h Hand
Malone, Catharine Miss, domestic North American Hotel
Malone, Ellen Miss, domestic 101 South Fitzburgh
Malone, Joanna Miss, tailoress over 12 Buffalo b 154 Buffalo
Maloney, Patrick, blacksmith 4 South Washington, b Merchants’ Hotel
Maloney, Thomas, clerk Post Office, h 46 William
Maloney, Susan Mrs. b Kirk n Finney
Maloy, Charles, tin smith 119 Buffalo, b 24 Hunter
Maloy, James, clerk 53 Main, b 24 Hunter
Maloy, Margaret Mrs. b 24 Hunter
Maloy, Helen Miss, domestic 29 Gorham
Malvins, Benjamin, boat carpenter, h 40 Hickory
Manarinke, William, laborer Arnold’s Sash Lock Factory, h North Avenue n Toll Gate
Manderville, Abram, cutter J. W. Hatch & Co’s., b 113½ Main
Mandeville, Austin, M. D. office 14 Arcade, h 12 Mortimer
Mandeville, John, Rev. h 30 Cherry
Manly, John, painter and glazier cor. East Avenue and New Main, h
Mann, Abram S. dry goods merchant 36 State, b 59 S. Sophia
Mann, Alexander, canal collector, and late editor, h 33 Edinburgh
Mann, Hartwell C. agent, h 4 Vine
Mann, Hobart D. book-keeper 36 State, b 59 South Sophia
Mann, Ira, millwright Kempshall’s Mill, h E. Avenue cor. Stillson
Mann, John, tailor 8 Buffalo, h Market
Mann, Charlotte Mrs. h 36 Orange
Managan, Margaret Mrs. boarding house 50 Frank
Manners, Victoria Mrs. b 43 Hunter
Manning, John W. shoemaker, h Prospect
Manning, Mathew, gardener, h Child’s Alley
Manning, Mathew, laborer, h 9 South Washington
Manning, Ellen Miss, milliner, b 139 State
Manus, Margaret Miss, domestic, h 83 Exchange
Mansev, Truman, engineer, h 9 Bolivar
[change
MANSFIELD & BUTTON, barbers basement Rochester Bank, Ex-
Mansfield, Henry H. barber Exchange, h 37 South
Mansfield, Thomas, painter, h 31 South
Mansfield, William, cabinet maker State, h 111 Buffalo
Mansinck, Hiram, teamster, h Magne
Mansion, John, overseer on R. R. h Mansion
Mansion, John, blacksmith, h Whitney
Manufacturers' Bank, Wamsley Block, Main n St. Paul
Manvel, Jerry, nursery man, h 8 Charlotte
Mapes, Nathaniel, tin smith, h Jay
Mapes, Mary Miss, dress maker, b Jay
Marburger, Jacob, brewer, h 80 North Clinton
March, Charles, scale maker 14 North Water, h Thomas
March, Charles A. hair dresser, b over 108 State
March, Adelaide Mrs. h 102 State
Marcheiser, John, blacksmith, h New York
Marcus, Esther Mrs. clothing dealer 23 Front, h 11 South
Mardon, George, glove maker, h 6 St. Joseph
Marggrander, Jacob, crockery store State, h Hudson
Marggrander, Lewis, cabinet maker 53 State, h Hudson
Marggrander, John Mrs. h Hudson
Marggrander, Caroline Miss, domestic 4 Pleasant
Marglin, John, h Wilder
Marion, Anna Miss, domestic 7 Atkinson
Markell, William, book-keeper 49 State, b 115½ Main
Markham, James, laborer, h North
Markham, Elizabeth E. Mrs. Merchants' Hotel
Markham, Ellen Miss, domestic 83 Monroe
Markham, Mary Miss, domestic corner Spring and Fitzhugh
Marks, Henry D. clerk 28 Arcade Hall, b 96 Frank
Marks, Hugh, laborer, h 35½ Atwater
Marks, John R. chair maker, h 96 Frank
Marks, Mathew, wagon maker, h 18 Orange
Marks, Pifer, blacksmith, h New York
Marks, Simon, peddler jewelry, h 53 Atwater
Marks, William, stone cutter, h 29 Ward
Marlain, Catharine Miss, teacher No. 6 Public School, b 24 N. Sophia
Marlett, James B. harness maker 163 Main, b 10 Hudson
Marlin, C. W. Miss, teacher No. 6 Public School
Marlor, Joseph H. saw maker State n R. R. h 8 Martin
Marr, John, laborer, h Cayuga n Comfort
Marrina, Michael, stone cutter, h Magne
Marrow, William, stone mason, h 12 Factory
Marsh & Davis, liquor dealers 30 Exchange
MARSH, DANIEL, civil engineer, h 6 South Avenue.—See Card
Marsh, Edwin A. watch maker, h 25 Reynolds
[Broadway
Marsh, E. Kirby, daguerrean artist 71, 72 & 73 Arcade Hall, h 14
Marsh, James C. liquor dealer 30 Exchange, h 97 South Fitzhugh
Marsh, James J. hair-dresser 5 Arcade Hall, h 36 Franklin
Marsh, John, shoe maker, h Kelly
[ h 34 Chestnut
Marsh, Joseph, editor and proprietor Expositor, Talman Building,
Marsh, Stephen, student University, b 58 Asylum
Marsh, Anna Miss, instructor Collegiate Institute, b Stillson Block
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F. H. MARSHALL.
Marsh, E. H. Miss, teacher No. 2 Public School, b 25 Reynolds
MARSHALL, FRANCIS H. book binder 7 Burns' Block, h 8 West Atkinson.—See Advertisement
Marshall, Mathew M. book binder 7 Burns' Block, h 8 W. Atkinson
Marshall, Mary M. Mrs. h 73 South Fitzhugh
Marshall, Sophia Mrs. h 101 South Sophia
Marshall, M. B. Miss, teacher No. 3 Public School
MARTER, WILLIAM, physician 10 Minerva Block South St. Paul
See Card
Martin, Abram, foreman lumber yard, h Wilson
Martin, Charles, fireman R. R. b North American Hotel
Martin, Charles A. engineer N. Y. C. h 86 Kent
Martin, Christian, scale maker 14 North Water, b South Water
Martin, Edward, shoe maker 55 Smith's Arcade, b 18 Stone
Martin, George W. book-keeper 3 Buffalo, h 5 Franklin Square, W. S.
Martin, James, tailor 18 Arcade Hall, b corner Exchange and Spring
Martin, John, porter National Hotel
Martin, John, wool finisher, h North Jones
Martin, John M. fuller Woolen Factory, h Jones
Martin, Marcus, baggage man R. R. Depot, h 30 Jones
Martin, Michael, edge tool maker, h 11 Mechanics' Square
Martin, Michael, filter maker, h Hunter corner Frances
Martin, Nicholas, blacksmith, h 38 Weld
Martin, Nicholas, turner, b 38 Weld
Martin, N., turner, Race, b Scio
Martin, N. C. engineer R. R. h Cayuga n Alexander
Martin, Philip, stock dealer, h Kirk n North
Martin, Robert, teamster, h 98 Adams
Martin, Thomas, laborer, h 52 Frank
Martin, William, physician, h 82 Exchange
Martin, Elizabeth Mrs. h 28 King
Martin, Hannah Mrs. h Tyler n R. R.
Martin, Mary Mrs. washerwoman, h Alley rear Green
Martin, Sarah Mrs. h 46 Franklin
Martin, Cecelia Miss, teacher No. 3 Public School
Martin, Elizabeth Miss, teacher No. 11 Public School
Martin, Julia Miss, domestic 35 Andrews
Martindale, John H. attorney 56 Arcade Hall, h Buffalo west end
Marvin, C. S. currier Fitch & Alling's, h Norton
Marvin, Benjamin G. attorney, h 3½ Galusha
Marx, Moses, clerk 28 Buffalo, b Mortimer
Maser, John W. daguerrean operator 68 Arcade Hall, h Cady
Maser, John, shoe maker, h Cady corner Frances
Mash, William, laborer, h Buffalo
Masner, George, blacksmith Fitzhugh, h 33 Hill
Masner, Eli, painter New Main, h 2 Stillson
Mason, Caleb H. canal superintendent, Weigh Lock
Mason, Charles A. joiner, h George
Mason, Isaac F. clerk 93 Main, b 158 North St. Paul
Mason, John C., teamster, h Lyell
Mason, Sylvester, tailor, h 190 Buffalo
Mason, William, carpenter and joiner, b 5 Jones
Mason, Amanda M., Mrs. carpet weaver, h George
Mason, Catharine, Mrs. seamstress, h Island
Mason, Mary Mrs., tailoress, h corner South St. Paul and Court
Mason, Emma Miss, b 16 Tremont
Mason, Isabella Miss, b 5 Kent
Mason, Mary Miss, domestic 48 South St. Paul
Masonic Hall, 4th Story Burns' Block, corner Buffalo and State
Massasoit Boarding House, 97½ Main
Masseth, Mary Mrs., h 77 Brown
Massey, Mathew, carpenter, h 32 Hunter
Master, William P., teamster, h 7 Jackson
Matthes, John, laborer, h 138 Brown
Mathaes, Philip, laborer, h Scio n Habbard
Mathews, George R., teamster, h corner Hunter and Reynolds
Mathews, John, truss-hoop maker Mathews, h 10 Mathews
Mathews, John R., truss-hoop maker Mathews, h 5 Manhattan
Mathews, Moses M., physician, office and h corner Fitzhugh & Spring
Mathews, Patrick, grocer, h Lyell
Mathews, Selah, attorney 71 Buffalo, h East Avenue n Goodman
Mathews, William, boat-builder, h Walnut
Mathews, William, carpenter Parsons & Co's., Mill
Mathews, William, cooper, House of Refuge h 8 Jones
Mathews, William H., press room Democrat Office, h North Jones
Mathies, John, blacksmith, h 8½ Champlain
Mathies, Nancy Mrs., boarding house 107½ Main
Matthews, John, plasterer, h Comfort
Matthews, Naham O., moulder, h 14 Pearl
Matthews, Paschal P., h 14 North St. Paul
Matthews, P. P., Mrs., dealer in childrens' clothing, h 14 N. St. Paul
MATTISON, R. & Co. Genesee Falls Nurseries, opposite Lower Falls
See Advertisement
Mattison, G., nurseryman Genesee Falls Nurseries, b N. St. Paul n
Mattison, P., h 146 East Avenue
Mattison, Russel, proprietor Genesee Falls Nurseries, h N. St. Paul
Mattison, William L. R., pattern maker c 45 Exchange, h 13 Broadway
Mauburger, George, nurseryman, h cor. North and Webster
Mauder, Frederick, joiner North Water, h 18 Hawkins
Maughray, Charles, blacksmith 3 Buffalo [h 48 Joiner—See Adv.
MAURER, GEORGE O., dealer in groceries, paints, oils, &c., 78 Main
Maurer, John, wagon maker, h Lyell
Mausenget, Leonard, blacksmith, h 206 Nassau
May, Adam, blacksmith, b Jefferson House
May, Christopher, harness maker 121 Buffalo, h 29 New York
Mayer, Francis J., laborer, h 8 George
Mayer, Henry, painter 28 Hickory
Mayer, J., Rev. h 36 Bowery
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Majer, George C., carpenter, h Orchard
Maloy, Edward, machinist, b 230 State
Maloy, P. J., clerk 39 Front, b Mumford
Maloy, Eliza, Mrs., b 230 State
Maloy, Margaret, Mrs., store keeper, cor. Warehouse and Brown
Maloy, Margaret, Miss, weaver, b 26 Ann
Maloy, Mary, Miss, weaver, b 26 Ann
Maloy, Susan, Miss, weaver, b 26 Ann
Manard, Ransom, h 1 James
Manard, William, h Pearl
Mead, Lucius H., blacksmith, h Warehouse
Mead, Matthew, h 201 Buffalo
Mead, Mathew, shoe maker, h 19 New York
Meades, William, tailor, h 56 William
Meador, Stephen, rope maker, h State
Mengh, James, foreman, Lovecraft's Planing mill, b Commercial Hotel
Mealy, Michael, teamster, h 36 Front [b Stillson's Block
Means, George J., agent, American Sunday School Union, 106 State
Mears, Michael, laborer, h Lawrence
Mears, Jonathan, stern builder, h 63 Chestnut
Mecher, John, tailor, h Martin n Lowell
Medbery, Joseph, h 11 State
Meehan, James, gaiter maker, h 80 Exchange
Meehan, Martin, h 166 Buffalo
Meek, Amelia, h 52 Lancaster
Meghar, John, grocer, h 19 Spring
Meginn, Margaret, Miss, seamstress, b cor. Mill and Platt
Megner, David, machinist, b 2 Allen's Alley
Mehan, James, saloon keeper, h 6 Mill
Meher, Eliza, Miss, domestic, Lawrence Hotel
Meier, Andrew, foreman, 73 State, h 75 Atwater
Meink, Charles, blacksmith, h cor. North and Hudson
Meiseg, Jacob, upholsterer, h Nassau
Meitcler, Charles, joiner, h Ellwanger
Meitzker, Michael, mason, h Kelly
Melarkey, Peter, joiner, b 11 Kirk
Melarkey, Philip, teamster, h 10 Kirk
Meldone, Theodore, h 48 North
Meldone, Mary, Miss, h 43 North
Mellon, George, peddler, h 9 Ward
Melvill, Henry, b 13 High
Melvill, Anu, Mrs., h 37 Reynolds [158 N. St. Paul
MELVIN, ALEXANDER G., attorney office, 12 Smith's Arcade, b
Melvin, James, blacksmith, 4 S. Washington, h 110 South Sophia
Melvin, James, blacksmith, h 119 Adams
Melvin, Thomas, laborer, h Litchfield
Meng, John & Brother, hat. cap and fur dealers, 15 State
Meng, Jacob, hat dealer, 15 State, h New Main
Meng, John, hat dealer, 15 State, h New Main
Mengel, Louis, tailor, h 180 North St. Paul
Mengorink, William,
Menges, Henry, polisher 3 Buffalo
Menneley, William, tinsmith, h 47 1/2 North
Menszel, Powell, tailor, h North Chatham n R. R.
Mentor, Sarah Mrs. h 5 Franklin Square
Menzer, John, laborer, h 136 North Clinton
Meony, James, laborer, h n Clarissa Street Bridge
Mercer, William, sawyer Child's mill Aqueduct, h Spencer
Merrill, William, laborer, h 262 State
Merl, Frederick, millwright, h 64 Adams
Merlan, Corent, baker, h Grape
Merlan, Henry, grocery and h 148 Brown
Merler, Joseph, blacksmith, b Jefferson House
Merrell, Chilion, jailor
Merrell, Henry P. picture frame maker, h 49 Prospect
Merrell, J. Dayton, student Theological Seminary, b over 77 State
Merrell, Sillick, deputy jailor
Merriam, John, carpenter, h 182 State
Merrick, B. G. h 16 South Union
Merrick, Charles, laborer 25 North St. Paul
Merrick, Nathaniel B. grocer Buffalo, h 25 Jones,
Merrill, L student University, b 2 Frank
Merron, Richard, tailor cor. Buffalo and Front, h Smith
Merz, Frederick, millwright, h 62 Adams
Merz, John F. tailor, h Ashland
Meserve, Curtis C. principal Public School No. 10, h 25 Howell
Message, Edward, bar-tender 135 State
Messenger, Charles O. h 14 James
Messerschmitt, George A. clerk 12 Arcade Hall
Messler, John, porter 90 Buffalo
Messman, John D. butcher, h cor. Sherman and Lyell
Mersmer, George, teacher, h 96 Brown
Mesmer, Michael, laborer, n 4 Weld
Meston, Peter, carpenter 147 Buffalo, h Buffalo n North Sophia
Metcalf, Tristram W. clerk 14 Exchange, h 199 Buffalo
Metcalf, Jacob, laborer, h 27 Troup
Metcalf, Peter, clerk 27 Troup
Mets, Elisha, cabinet maker, Cole, h 29 St. Joseph
Mets, John D. book binder 69 State, h 1 Leopold
Metzler, Peter, porter 26 State, h cor. Troup and Washington
Mewer, Mr. h 22 Glasgow
Meyer & Stichles, brewers cor. Hudson and Bardwell
Meyer, Adam, mason, h Ashland
Meyer, Andrew, h 11 Broadway
Meyer, Charles T. blacksmith, h Essexed Alley
Meyer, Christian, brewer, h cor. Hudson and Bardwell
Meyer, Christian M. cabinet maker 73 State
Meyer, Christian T. teamster Parsons' lumber yard
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Meyer, Church, shoemaker 70 Smith's Arcade, h Oregon
Meyer, Francis, joiner, h 5 St. Joseph
Meyer, Frederick, laborer, h North Avenue
Meyer, George, grinder 3 Buffalo
Meyer, G. tinsmith, h 66 Joiner
Meyer, John, blacksmith 4 Hill, h St. Joseph
Meyer, John, cooper Kent, h 64 North Clinton
Meyer, John, grocery and h cor. Clinton and Atwater
Meyer, John, laborer, h Frances
Meyer, John, tailor, h Hunter
Meyer, John A. boat carpenter, b 71 West Alexander
Meyer, Joseph, laborer, h German
Meyer, Martin, tailor, h 192 North Clinton
Meyer, Simon, machinist Mill, h 194 North Clinton
Meyer, William T. laborer, h Tyler n Finney
Meyering, Frederick, music teacher, h 82 North St. Paul
Meyering, Henry, musician, h 53 Joiner
Meyering, Herman, musician, h 78 North Clinton
Meyering, John, musician, h 51 Joiner
Meyers, Augustus, clerk 53 Main, h 70 Franklin
Meyers, Christian, boat carpenter, h 15 Comfort
Meyers, George, furniture dealer 20 Front, h 1 Anson Park
Meyers, John, moulder Bennett & Co's. h 154 North Clinton
Meyers, Philip J. boat builder, h 118 South St. Paul
Meyers, Sebastian J. grocer 139 Main, h 44 North Clinton
Meyers, Simon S. millinery goods dealer 46 State, b National Hotel
Meyers, Thomas, shoemaker 10 S. St. Paul, b Genessee River House
Meyers, Mary Miss, domestic 15 North Clinton
Meyerson, Abram, jewelry peddler, b 13 Mortimer
Michaels, Aaron, cigar maker, h 206 East Avenue
Michaels, G. h 22 Andrews
Michaels, Henry, cabinet maker, h 115 North Clinton
Michaels, Henry, clerk cor. Atwater and North Clinton
Michaels, Henry, clothing merchant 36 Buffalo, h 10 Chenan
Michaels, Morris, cigar maker, h 208 East Avenue
Michaelsen, Henry, cabinet maker 27 State, h 113 North Clinton
Michaelsen, Paul, cabinet maker Cole, h North n Kelly
Michaelsen, Frederick, shoe cutter h 36 Atwater
Michaelsen, Henry, cabinet maker, h Holland
Middle, Charles, candle maker, h 143 North Clinton
Middlebaum, Henry, jewelry peddler, h 3 Oregon
Middleton, Catharine Mrs. h 7 Franklin
Middleton. Jane Miss, b 7 Franklin
Miebes, Joseph, merchant, 17 King
Miebes, J. Mrs. millinery goods dealer 19 Gould's Block, h 17 King
Mier, John, shoe maker, cor. New Main and Scio, h Kirk n Scio
Meit, George, candle maker, h Jay
Mike, Michael, boiler maker, h West Jay
Milan, John, laborer, h 23 Court
Miley, Hugh, h 32 Lime
Miley, Patrick, Ely's mill South St. Paul, h 31 Weld
Milen, Joanna Mrs. h Pearl
Mileny, Louis, printer Genesee Evangelist, h Selden n Gibba
Miles, Franklin, joiner cor. North and Franklin, h 22 Scio
Miles, Henry, h 117½ Main
Miles, Henry G., Rev. h 18 Trowbridge
Miles, John, carpenter cor. North and Franklin, h 10 Charlotte
Miles, John, moulder, h Platt
Miles, Lewis, grocer cor. Monroe and Union
Miles, Moses T. traveling agent for D. R. Barton, h 59 Scio
Miles, William, clerk, h 6 North Washington
Miles, William, laborer 27 Exchange, h North Washington
Miles, Catharine Mrs. washerwoman, h cor. Platt and Mill
Miles, Ellen Mrs. boarding house 117½ Main
Military Department of Rochester—See Statistics
Millburn, Irmina Mrs. shoe binder, h Bolivar
Millen, Frederick, polisher 3 Buffalo
Miller, Abel, laborer, h Mill
Miller, Abel, laborer, h 33 Spring
Miller, Adam, physician, h 17 Stillson
Miller, Agate, h 14 University Avenue
Miller, Albert, coffin maker 93 State, a 113 Buffalo [East Avenue
Miller, Alexander, W. hardware and stove dealer 30 Main, h 220
Miller, Amos O. boatman, h 32 Comfort
Miller, Andrew, cabinet maker 73 State, h Orange
Miller, Andrew, h Union n East Avenue
Miller, Anthony, cooper, h Jay
Miller, August, blacksmith, h Thomas
Miller, Augustus, shoemaker 88 Brown, h Romeyn
Miller, Barnard, artist, h 124 Adams
Miller, Bartnel shoemaker Sage & Pancost's, h Summit Park
Miller, C. filer 3 Buffalo
Miller, Charles, blacksmith 3 Buffalo
Miller, Charles, shoe maker, h Terry
Miller, Charles, shoemaker, h Jay
Miller, Charles, painter, h 142 Brown
Miller, Charles C. physician, office & h 19 South Clinton
Miller, Charles H. boat carpenter, h 20 Gregory
Miller, Christain, laborer, h Woodbury
Miller, Christain, painter 6 Wilson
Miller, Conrad, mason, h Lowell n Martin
Miller, David, pastor Colored Baptist Church, h South Av. n Grand
Miller, Dietrich, cooper, h 5 Summit Park
Miller, E. A. manufacturer Ink and Blacking, h 7 Mathews
MILLER, EDWARD T. paper hangings 9 Buffalo, h Hudson—See
Miller, Edward P. carpenter, h 29 Kent
Miller, Francis, tailor, h 133 Brown
Miller, Frederick C. brewer, h Brown n Buffalo
Miller, George, blacksmith 3 Buffalo, h 4 Mt Hope Avenue
Miller, George, boatbuilder Cayuga, h Kirk n Scio
Miller, George, cooper, h Magne
Miller, George, shoemaker, h 69 Scio n R. R.
Miller, George, shoemaker, h 12 Summit Park
Miller, Godfrey, blacksmith Mill, b 9 Tappan
Miller, Heman, Superintendent N. Y. O. R. R. h 56 Scio
Miller, Henry, blacksmith, h 23 New York
Miller, Henry, clerk 40 State, b 51 Nassau
Miller, Henry, cooper, h Brown
Miller, Henry, painter, h 7 Wilder
Miller, Jacob, laborer, h Hunter
Miller, Jacob, painter, h 8 Wilder
Miller, Jacob, shoemaker, h cor. Monroe and Alexander
Miller, John, h North Avenue North Toll Gate
Miller, John, h 16 Gregory
Miller, John, blacksmith 3 Buffalo, h cor. Scio and Weld
Miller, John, blacksmith, h North Clinton
Miller, John, blacksmith, h Orange
Miller, John, boiler maker, h North Clinton
Miller, John, clerk 78 Main, h 54 North Chatham
Miller, John, cooper 20 Scio, b 44 New Main
Miller, John, engraver 60 Arcade, h 10 Grove
Miller, John, laborer, h Union n Weld
Miller, John, mason, h Nelson n Caroline
Miller, John, scale maker 14 North Water, b cor. Main and S. Water
Miller, John, stone mason, b cor. North and Hudson
Miller, John C. crockery dealer 118 State
Miller, John M. h South Union n East Avenue
Miller, John M. painter, b North American Hotel
Miller, John S. painter, h Jefferson
Miller, John W. ornamental painter 17 & 19 Exchange Place, b North
Miller, Leonard, turner, Race, h 18 Jay
Miller, Louis, grocery and h cor. North and Hudson
Miller, Louis, mason, b cor. Kirk and Scio
Miller, Lucius, shoemaker, b 112 Brown
Miller, Martin, Hart's coal yard, h St. Joseph
Miller, Michael, laborer, h German cor. Hebard
Miller, Michael, miller, h Magne
Miller, Peter, cooper, h Lyell
Miller, Peter, laborer, h Magne
Miller, Peter, shoemaker, h North n Weld
Miller, Philip, shoemaker, h German n Hebard
Miller, Richard, laborer, h Stevens' Alley
Miller, Samuel, Hon. attorney, h 61 South Sophia
Miller, Sidney, tanner North Water, h Leopold
Miller, Theobold S. shoemaker 129 Buffalo, h 48 1/2 Adams
Miller, Theodore, cabinet maker 53 State, b Market Cottage
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Miller, Thomas, stone cutter, h 17 East Maple
Miller, Timothy, hardware and stove dealer 30 Main, h 6 East side of
Miller, Valentine, cabinet maker 70 State, h Water
Miller, William, boiler maker, h 111 Holland
Miller, Walter, barber 33 Atwater, h do.
Miller, Barbara Mrs. h 7 East
Miller, Maria Mrs. h Fulton
Miller, Ann Miss, domestic State
Miller, Esther Miss, domestic 4 Elm
Miller, Mary Miss, domestic Jefferson n St. Paul
Miller, Sarah Ann Miss, b 60 Scio
Milliman, Cornelius V. N. shoe dealer 20 State, h 50 William
Milliman, Rowland, tobacco dealer 48 State, h cor. Spring and Sophia
Milliman, Silas W. clerk 20 State, h 50 William
Millington, Samuel, coppersmith, h 70 High
Millinor, Alexander, h 112 Oak
Milliman, Samuel, confectionery and fruit store 157 Main, h 18 Elm
Milliner, John D. boat builder, h 22 West Alexander
Mills, Charles, dentist cor. State and Buffalo, h 98 Monroe
Mills, Chauncey W. joiner, h 82 St. Joseph
Mills, C. V. N. clerk, 142 Main, h 49 William
Mills, John C. fruit dealer, h North cor. Kirk
Mills, M. H. physician, h 27 Fish
Mills, Silas, clerk, h 49 William
Mills, Ann Miss, milliner 60 State
Millward, Charles, gas works, h Smith
Miner, Benjamin, Sen. jobber, h 11 Stone
Miner, Benjamin, Jr. house mover, h cor. Monroe and Howell
Miner, Giles, painter Exchange cor. Court h 1 University Avenue
Miner, Henry, h 46 Marsball
Minerva Hall, south side Main cor. St. Paul
Minges, Andrew, polisher 3 Buffalo
Minges, BALTHAZER, undertaker 120 Main, h New Main n Good-
Minges, Jacob, furniture dealer 6 Front, h Goodman
Minges, John, cabinet ware rooms 76 State, h 29 Cherry
Minges, Peter, laborer Parsons' lumber yard
Minges, Simon, shoemaker cor. New Main and Franklin, h 76 Asylum
Minges, Valentine, polisher 3 Buffalo, h 31 St. Joseph
Minish, David, joiner 62½ North Clinton, h Atwater
Minnis, Mary Mrs. grocer, h 45 Andrews
Minott, Charles, hackman, h South Washington
Mitchell, David, chemist 49 State, h 122 South Sophia
Mitchell, Newell S. joiner, h 12 Broadway
Mitchell, Thomas, butcher, b York House
Mitchell, Thomas, carpenter, h 5 Saxton
Mitchell, Thomas, laborer, h Flint
Mitchell, Catharine Mrs. domestic 11 South Ford
Mitchell, Frances, domestic 24 South Ford
Mitchell Ellen Miss, seamstress, b 5 Elizabeth
CITY DIRECTORY.

Mitchell, Mary Jane Miss, parasol maker cor. Buffalo and State, b 58
Mitchinson, William, laborer, h n Clarissa Street Bridge
Mite, George L. Chandler, h 49 West Jay
Mitsinger, John, cooper, h Canal
Mix, Lucius C. engraver 60 Arcade Gallery, h 12 Galusha, 4th Ward
Mixer, Albert H. Professor of Modern Languages, University, h North
Mixter, John, laborer, h German n Hebard
Mobe, Eliza Mrs. h 117 South Sophia
Mock, Hertz, h 10 Mortimer
Mock, Isaac, salesman 67 Main, h 10 Mortimer
Moffet, Francis, teamster, h Cayuga n Alexander
Moffatt, James, laborer, h 125 North St. Paul
Moffatt, John, h 41 Atwater
Moffatt, Catharine Miss, milliner 83 State, b 150 State
Moffit, Ellen Mrs. washerwoman, h 152 State
Molane, John, laborer, h Mumford
Molony, Anthony, grocer, h 219 State
Molony, Michael, joiner, h Lyell
Molony, Thomas, clerk Post Office, h 46 William
Molony, Thomas, laborer, h corner Ashland and Munger
Molloy, James, grocery and h North n Kirk
Molloy, Mathew, laborer, h North n Kirk
Monaghan, David, cooper, h 53 Lyell
Monaghan, James, cooper, h Lyell
Monaghan, James, laborer, h 22 Broadway
Monaghan, M. grocery and h 36 South St. Paul
Monaghan, Thomas, laborer, h n Clarissa Street Bridge
Monahan, James, laborer, h 12 High
Monier, Humphrey, flagman R. R. h 2 Bolivar
Monigian, Morris, clerk Hart’s Coal Yard, h Adams n High
Monigian, Mary Miss, milliner, b 63 State
Monihan, Ann Mrs. h 54 Frank
Moniehe, James, laborer, h 12 High
Monroe County Agricultural Society.—See Statistics
Monroe County Bible Society, 10 & 12 Exchange.—See Statistics
Monroe County Medical Association.—See Statistics
Monroe County Mutual Insurance Company.—See Insurance
Monroe County Savings Institution, Buffalo, opposite Court House.—See List of Banks
Monroe Weekly Democrat, Eagle Bank Block, A. Strong & Co. Pro-
Monroe, J. S. physician, Union Block South St. Paul
MONROE, M. H. daguerreotypist corner Main & Stone, h 10 William
See Advertisement
Monroe, Mortimer J. grocer 90 Buffalo, b 11 Centre Park
Monroe, William, laborer, h 23 Greig
Monter, Adam, cooper, h North Clinton
MONTGOMERY, ABEL S. dyer 140 State, h 51 Frank.—See Adv.
Montgomery, Andrew, grocer and peddler, h cor. Monroe and Union
Montgomery, David, Grocery and h cor. University Avenue & Union
Montgomery, Elihu S. machinist, h 44 Frank
Montgomery, George W. Rev. h 30 Chestnut
Montgomery, Harvey, h 44 Spring
Montgomery, Harvey F. physician, office 1, 2d floor Smith's Arcade, h
Montgomery, Joseph, h 18 Jay
Montgomery, Thomas C. attorney, office 58 State, h 46 Spring
Montgomery, William H. carpenter and joiner, b 44 Frank
Montgomery, Elizabeth Mrs. h Savannah n George
Montgomery, Jane Mrs. h South St. Paul corner Comfort
Montgomery, Mary Ann Mrs. boarding house 54 Brown's Alley
Montgomery, S. M. Mrs. h 44 Frank
Montgomery, Eliza Miss, domestic 10 North Fitzhugh
Montgomery, Sarah Miss, h 18 Jay
Mood, Mary Miss, domestic 24 Gorham
Moody, Alfred G. clerk 88 State, h 17 South Ford
Moody, Charles C. clerk R. R. Freight Office, h 17 South Ford
Moody, David, clerk corner Buffalo and Sophia, h 17 South Ford
Moody, Nathan, watchmaker, b 10 Chestnut
Moody, William H. clerk, h 65 Frank
Moody, Mary Miss, teacher No. 17 Public School
Moon, W. C. plane maker 3 Buffalo
Mooney, James, harness maker South St. Paul, b N. Water n Andrews
Mooney, Peter, porter Eagle Hotel, h 18 Ann
Mooney, Thomas, laborer R. R. h Webster
Mooney, William, harness maker 50 South St. Paul
Mooney, Bridget Mrs. h 7 Hand
Mooney, Mary Mrs. h North Water n Andrews
Mooney, Eliza Miss, domestic 64 South Sophia
Moore's Rural New Yorker, office Daily Union Buildings, Buffalo
Moore, Charles, fireman R. R. b 40 Platt
Moore, Charles, laborer, h 53 Hunter
Moore, Daniel, Rev. pastor St. Bridget's Church, h Summit Park
MOORE, DANIEL D. T. proprietor and editor Rural New Yorker,
   h 68 South Sophia.—See Advertisement
Moore, Edward M. physician, office Perrin Block, h 5 Elizabeth
Moore, George, boss miller, Red Mills, h 44 High
Moore, George, cutter Main, h 73 Delevan
Moore, George, h 82 South Fitzhugh
Moore, George, tailor, h 8 William
Moore, Gilbert H. deputy post master, b corner Buffalo and Reynolds
Moore, Henry G. flour merchant South St. Paul, h Pearl n Alexander
Moore, Ira L. coach painter, b 34 Allen
Moore, Jacob, iron-filer, b Lafayette House
Moore, John, carpenter, h 38 William
Moore, John, chair maker, h Brown's Alley
Moore, John, mason, h 41 Hunter
Moore, John, mill-wright, b Exchange
Moore, John C. book binder over 16¼ Exchange, h 49 Spring
Moore, John M., hardware dealer 66 Main, h 29 Howell.
Moore, Lewis, flour dealer 138 Main, h 3 Lancaster.
Moore, Lindsey M., b 5 Elizabeth.
Moore, Orrin W., clothing merchant 8 Buffalo, b 12 North Clinton.
Moore, Philip, shoe maker, b 19 Tremont.
Moore, Samuel W. D., late police justice, h 249 Buffalo.
Moore, Squire, baggageman N. Y. Central, b Monroe's Hotel.
Moore, Thomas, domestic corner Court and South Clinton.
Moore, William, h Kirk n Scio.
Moore, William, laborer, h George n Union.
Moore, William, millwright, h 16 Joiner.
Moore, William C., plane maker, h 18 Jones [and Troup.—See Adv.
MOORE, WILLIAM H., grocer 149 & 151 Buffalo, h corner Reynolds.
Moore, Caroline Mrs. b 6 North Washington.
Moore, Charles Mrs., h Charlotte Alexander.
Moore, Emily C., Mrs. dress maker, h 9 Mortimer.
Moore, Ephraim Mrs., h 82 South Fitzhugh.
Moore, Augusta Miss., shoe binder, b 150 State.
Moore, Catharine Miss., domestic 31 North St. Paul.
Moore, Helen Miss., shoe binder, b 150 State.
Moore, Julia Miss., domestic Mr. Main's, Genesee.
Moore, Mary Miss., h 10 South Washington.
Moot, Martin S., piano forte maker 4 & 6 Hill, b cor. Sophia & Buffalo.
Moran, James, book-keeper 2 Buffalo, h 32 South.
Moran, John, cartman, h 139 Buffalo.
Moran, John, undertaker, h 177 Buffalo.
Moran, Keeran, grocer 154 Buffalo.
Moran, Michael, laborer, h 51 Genesee.
Moran, Patrick, blacksmith corner Furnace and State.
Moran, Patrick, blacksmith, h Lake Avenue.
Moran, William, tinsmith, h 19 Jones.
Moran, Dorothy Mrs., h South Sophia.
Moran, Mary Mrs. tailor, h Bolivar.
Moran, Catharine Miss., domestic 12 Mortimer.
Moran, Kate, domestic 11 North Washington.
Mordock, Edward, saw filer, h 16 South Ford.
Mordoff, Harlow, clerk, b corner Jay and Grape.
Mordoff, Mortimer C., chair manufacturer, h 29 Frank.
Mordoff, Nimam, wood dealer, h corner Jay and Grape.
More, Mary Miss., domestic 18 Spring.
Morehardt, Frederick, butcher, h 105 North Clinton.
Morehouse, Frank, farmer, h Caroline.
Morehouse, Henry L., student University, b Oak.
Morehouse, J. Alexander, clerk 36 State, b 12 Ann.
Morehouse, James W., clerk 36 State, b 12 Ann.
Morehouse, Joseph, blacksmith, h Orchard.
Morehouse, Joseph, spinner Cotton Mill, h Cliff.
Morell, Mary Miss., domestic 31 South Clinton.
Moren, Catharine Miss, domestic 107½ Main
Morey, John E. proprietor Daily Union and Advertiser, Union Building, h corner East Avenue and East
MORGAN, ANSEL A. dentist over 57 Main, h 110 North.—See Adv.
Morgan, George, boot cutter, h 46 High
Morgan, James, shoe maker, h 54 Clay
Morgan, James W. printer Daily Union Office, h 43 Edinburgh
Morgan, John, bar-tender Munro's Hotel
Morgan, Lewis H. attorney over 90 Buffalo, h 35 South Fitzhugh
Morgan, Owen, hackman, h 28 Lyell
Morgan, Robert, grocery 54½ Clay
Morgan, William, clerk 84 Buffalo, b 28 North Fitzhugh
Morgan, William, mill-wright, h Lake Avenue
Morgan, J. H. Mrs. dress maker, h 11 North St. Paul
Morgan, Mary Ann Mrs. h New Main n Asylum
Morgan, Jane Miss, milliner, b 103 North Clinton
Morganrood, Sebastian, tailor, h North
Morley, Perry, cooper, h 3 Gorham
MORLEY, F. R. plumber 16 Exchange Place, h 68 N. Clinton.—See
Morley, William, clerk, h 35 Reynolds
Morn, Mary Miss, domestic 50 North Clinton
Morphy, Edward, sawyer Child's Mill, Aqueduct
Morris, Andrew, butcher Front, h Scio n Ontario
Morris, Charles E. clerk 6 Exchange, b 14 Glasgow
Morris, George O. book binder over 16½ Exchange, h 11 N. Fitzhugh
Morris, Jacob P. steward, h 2 Bowery
Morris, John, boot maker, h North Clinton
Morris, Walter S. student, b 2 Bowery
Morris, William, Prof., h 58 Court
Morris, Elizabeth Mrs. h 14 Glasgow
Morris, Ellen Miss, domestic, 1 Kent
Morris, Margaret Miss, book-folder over 16½ Exchange, h 32 S. Sophia
Morrison, Henry, clerk 23 Spring
Morrison, Henry C. clerk 16 State, b 4 Oregon
Morrison, John, butler, h 32 Vine
Morrison, John, cutter 127 Main, h Oregon n Atwater
Morrison, John, mason, h Kirk n North
Morrison, John, tin smith 59 State, h 43 South Washington
Morrison, John A. clerk 26 State, b 41 Frank
Morrison, John T. custom boot and shoe store, over 81 Main, h Rome
Morrison, Richard, tailor Shelton's, h 119 North St. Paul
Morrison, William F. clerk 127 Main, b Oregon n Atwater
Morroney, John, laborer, b 181 State
Morrosy, Michael, tailor, h 33 Atwater
Marrow, Robert, shoemaker Globe Building, b American Recess
Morrow, Thomas, h 6 Allen
Morse American Telegraph Company, 11 Arcade
Morse, William B. & Co. lumber merchants, 216 State
Morse, Adolphus, h cor. North & Tappan
Morse, Albert, tinsmith 125 State, h 56 Prospect
Morse, Charles C. salesman 92 State, h 42 North St. Paul
Morse, Henry H. wool dealer 5 North Water, h 8 East
Morse, John, B. shoe dealer, h 78 Frank
Morse, Lewis, railroad lamp maker, h 60 Prospect
Morse, Mortimer, fireman, b 49 Platt
Morse, Truman T. sash door & blind manufacturer Race, h 27 Howell
Morse, William, h 44 Asylum
Morse, Wm. B. lumber dealer 216 State, b 78 Frank
Morison, William, joiner, b 243 Exchange
Moser, John, laborer, h Delavan n Scio
Moser, Nicholas, mason, h Tappan n Finney
Moses, Elisha D. physician, h Hudson
MOSES, JOB, patent medicine dealer 112 & 114 State, h 79 S. Fitzhugh
Moses, Samuel A. boatman, h 80 Kent
Moses, Schuyler, h 41 Court
Moses, America Miss, vest maker, b Hudson
Moses, Eliza A. Miss, vest maker, b Hudson
Mosha, Frederick, brakeman R. R. b 150 State
Mosher, Franklin T. engineer R. R. h 18 Bolivar
Mosher, Isaac V. constable, h 18 Ward
Mosier, Geo. blacksmith, 35 South Fitzhugh, h 33 Hill
Moss, Lemuel, student University, h 2 Vine
Mott, Gideon, h 39 Magne
Mottier, Jacob, shoemaker 10 South St. Paul, h Summit Park
Moulder, Samuel H. shoemaker, h North Avenue cor. Syracuse [Adv't
MOULSON, CHARLES, Union Nursery, h N. St. Paul n Union.—See
Moulson, George, chandler, h White
MOULSON, SAMUEL, soap & candle factory 36 Front, & nursery N.
Clinton, h 18 North St. Paul.—See Adv.
Moulson, Thomas, butcher Centre Market, h 18 North St. Paul
Moulton, Cyrus, paper box maker 6 State, h 6½ North Clinton
Moulton, Mark, jeweler cor. Buffalo & Exchange, h 55 Scio
Moulton, Emily Mrs. h 3 Charlotte
Moulton, Rebecca Mrs. milliner cor. North St. Paul & Division, h 6½ N.
Mt. Hope Cemetery.—See Statistics
Mt. Hope Nurseries, Eilwanger & Barry, proprietors.—See Adv't
Mount, Charles J. B. book-keeper 212 Buffalo, h 23 South cor. Jackson
Mount, John W. machinist Kidd's Foundry, h 10 Ward
Mousnest, Sonhart, blacksmith, h 206 Nassau
Mower, Michael, blacksmith 3 Buffalo
Moynihan, Jeremiah, laborer R. R. Depot, h 3 Ward
Moynihan, Maurice, clerk Hart's coal yard, h cor. Ford & Allen
Muár & WILFÓN, carriage trimmers, cor. Fish & Otsego—See Adv't
Muar George, carriage trimmer, h 21 Fish
Mudge, Alfred G. attorney 35 & 37 Arcade, h 17 North Fitzhugh
Mudge, Wm. R. h 40 Jones
Mudge, Caroline L. Miss, b 17 North Fitzhugh
Mudgett, Wm. Jr. forwarder South Fitzhugh on canal, h 12 Elizabeth
MUELLER & MARGRANDEL, crockery dealers, 118 State.—See Advertisement

Muir, John B., peddler, h 6 George
Mulagan, Andrew, cooper, h 260 State
Muldorn, Margaret Mrs. h St. Joseph
Mulford, Charles, h 4 New Main
Mulgraw, Patrick, hostler, h 33 Jones
Mulgridge, Charles, miller, b Mechanics' House
Mulgus, Henry, painter, b 2 Pinnacle
Mulholland, Hugh, farmer, h Union n Vine
Mulholland, Mary A. Miss, b Union a Vine
Muligan, Barnard, cooper, h Bolivar
Mullen, Adam, laborer, h Ambrose
Mullen, James, gardener, h 18 Meigs
Mullen, James, miller, b 6 Lyell
Mullen, Robert, miller, b 6 Lyell
Mullen, Robert, peddler, h 39 Romeyn
Mullen, Wm. brakesman R. R. h 19 Weld
Mullen, Mary Miss, chambermaid, National Hotel
Mullen, Mary Miss, domestic, cor. Franklin & Chatham
Mullen, Sarah Miss, seamstress 8 Buffalo, b 19 Weld
Mulligan, Michael, laborer, h Davis n R. R.
Muiryan, Jeremiah, stone cutter, h Bartlett
Mulson, Louis, tailor, h Bay n Toll Gate
Muly, Thomas, laborer, h 146 S. Sophia
Mumback, Michael, shoemaker, h 90 Oak
Mumford, E. P. flour dealer 43 New Main, h 13 Anson Park
Mumford, George E. attorney, Athenæum Buildings, h 27 N. Clinton
Mumford, Geo. H. attorney, office Athenæum Buildings, h Terrace Park
Mumford, Ruth Mrs. h 27 North Clinton
Munce, Eliza Mrs. domestic Livingston Park
Munday, Peter, brakesman railroad, h Peach Alley
Munderback, J. S. forwarder, h 34 Monroe
Mundinger, Wm. shoemaker, h Hiekory, n South St. Paul
Munger, George G. Hon. attorney, 46 Arcade, h Mount Hope Avenue n
Eliwanger & Barry's
Munger, Henry, grocery & h 231 State
Munger, John M. clerk 40 State, b 48 Franklin
Munger, Lyman, h Mt. Hope Av. n Gregory
Munger, Orren, student University, b Tremont
Munger, Perley, forwarder South Fitzhugh on canal, h Reynolds
Munger, Shaden W. cutter 32 Buffalo, h 48 Franklin
Munn, Edw. and H. city poor master 42 Exchange, h 16 Chestnut
Munn, Francis, machinist, h 25 Tremont
Munn, Joseph, grocer, h cor. Grape & Orange
Munn, Sidney, clerk Osburn House
Mundigan, John, blacksmith, h Island
Monro's Hotel, Mill n R. R. Depot
Munz, John, boat carpenter, h Sanford n South Av.
Murrell, Eustace, laborer, h 17 Stillson
Murd, Dominick, joiner cor. North & Franklin, h 30 Asylum
Murdick, Joseph, joiner, h Hudson
Murdinck, Wm. blacksmith, h Canal
Murdock, William L. cartman, h 109 South Fitzhugh
Murdock, Mary M. Miss, drawing teacher, h East Av. cor. Prince
Murney, James, hostler, National Hotel
Murney, Peter, teamster, h Oak
Murphy Daniel, laborer, h Strong
Murphy, Dennis, fireman R. R. b 6 Mill
Murphy, George, bar tender, Monroe's Hotel
Murphy, George, carriage ironer 163 Buffalo
Murphy, James, mason, h Smith
Murphy, James, painter, b Market
Murphy, Joseph, whitewasher, h 59 William
Murphy, Mathew, mason, h 61 Mill
Murphy, Michael, laborer, h 20 South Sophia
Murphy, Patrick, laborer N. Y. C. R. R. Depot, h 17 N. Washington
Murphy, Patrick, quarryman, h Lyell
Murphy, Richard, laborer, h 55 West Alexander
Murphy, Thomas, cutter 16 Main, b Tone's Hotel
Murphy, Tunia, mason, h Lime
Murphy, William, hack driver, h 105 State
Murphy, Bridget Mrs. h Ashland n Munger
Murphy, Bridget Mrs. seamstress, h 54 Frank
Murphy, Ellen Mrs. domestic 47 Troup
Murphy, Ann Miss, domestic 51 South Sophia
Murphy, Eliza Miss, domestic 17 North Chatham
Murphy, Ellen Miss, domestic corner Buffalo and Madison
Murphy, Ellen M. Miss, domestic East Avenue corner Prince
Murphy, Jane Miss, domestic cor. Atkinson and South Sophia
Murphy, Julia Miss, domestic 1 Hill
Murphy, Winneford Miss, domestic corner Main and Elm
Murr, Frederick, sausage maker, h North Chatham n Holland
Murray, Michael, laborer, h 62 Exchange
Murray, Morris R. R. h 72 Atwater
Murray, R. G. dealer in fruit trees, h 12 S Alexander
Murray, R. G. junr. teller Manufacturers' Bank, h 12 S. Alexander
Murray, Robert, cooper, h Orchard
Murray, Thomas, laborer, h corner Spring and Fitzhugh
Murray, Thomas, clothing merchant 58 State, h 50 Franklin
Murray, Elizabeth Mrs. h corner Alexander and University Avenue
Murray, Julia A. Mrs. b 15 Mathews
Murray, Ellen Miss, domestic 16 Monroe
Murray, Charles, cooper, h Smith
Murray, Hugh, cooper, h Smith
Murray, Peter, laborer, h White
Murray, Mary Miss, domestic 50 North St. Paul
Musfelt, Charles, nurseryman, h Catharine
Mufelt, Christian, plasterer, h Catharine
Muth, John O. cutter 26 State, h 9 Cherry
Muteschler & Ortner, crockery store 121 Main
Mutschler, Herman, crockery store 121 Main, h 12 Delevan
Myer, Balz, shoe maker corner New Main and Scio, h Kirk n Scio
Myer, Frederick, boat-builder, h 11 Oak
Myer, Frederick, joiner, h 49 Orange
Myer, George, last turner 1 Buffalo
Myer, John, butcher Front, h 1 Scio
Myer, Philip, joiner, h Asylum n New Main
Myer, Philip, lumber cutter Barton's Building, h Scio n Weld
Myer, Sebastian, laborer, h Maple
Myers, David, boatman, h Walnut
Myers, George, cabinet maker Front, h East Avenue
Myers, J. moulder 159 Buffalo
Myers, Jacob, clerk 20 Buffalo, h 7 Galusha
Myers, John, joiner, h North
Myers, John, trunk maker, b Maple
Myers, Matthew, laborer 2 Goodman
Myers, William, teamster, b Brown's Alley
Myers, Ellen A. Mrs. boarding house 8 North Sophia
Myers, Mary Miss, tailoress, h 140 East Avenue
Mylcrane, Philip, blacksmith, h 22 Andrews
Mylcrain, William, paper-hanger Buffalo, b 65 Riley
Mylcrain, William, private watchman, h 65 Riley
Mylcraine, Kate, domestic 9 North Washington
Mylrea, James, tailor, h 212 State
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Naber Anthony, flour dealer 165 Main, h Chatham n R. R.
Nader, Michael, joiner, h Sanford
Nadig, Jerome, edge tool maker 3 Buffalo
Nadig, Martin, edge tool maker, 3 Buffalo
Naebron, Charles, bar-tender, b 30 Front
Naelsmit, Margaret Miss, domestic corner Chatham and Bowery
Nagle, Andrew, butcher, h corner Jefferson and South Avenue
Nagle, John, butcher, h corner St. Paul and Jefferson
Nagle, Anna, Miss, domestic 22 North Clinton
Nahan, Michael, laborer, h 42 Atkinson
Naher, John, scale maker 14 North Water, h cor. Atwater & Clinton
Nalans, Martin, laborer, b 35 Mill
Nalans, Michael, laborer, b 35 Mill
Nalans, Thomas, laborer, b 35 Mill
Naraker, Jacob, gardener, h South Goodman
Naramore, John, dentist 49 Arcade Hall, h 8 Chestnut
Narder, George, stone cutter Ontario, h Scio
Nary, Dennis, shoe maker, h Merchants' Hotel
Nash, John, laborer American Hotel
J. H. NELLIS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER IN

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,

CRYSTAL PALACE BUILDING,

81 MAIN & 5 DIVISION STS.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

I have the largest and best lighted store in this city, and keep the richest Goods Imported, and sell exclusively for Cash.

Jobbing Rooms, 1st and 3d Floors.
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Nash, John C. attorney and land agent, h Nassau n Hudson
National Hotel, J. W. & W. Pierce, proprietors, opposite Court House, Buffalo

Nave, Peter N. peddler, h 88 North
Navin, John, laborer, h Bartlett
Nay, George, machinist, b 23 Brown
Naylor, Robert, laborer, h 61 Mill
Naylor, Thomas, blacksmith Ely, h 17 Stone
NEALE, SHADRACK, umbrella and parasol repairer corner Buffalo and State, b Buffalo n Sophia.—See Advertisement

Nearing, Lucius N. silver-plater over 31 State, h 64 Scio
Neaunette, Henry, chair maker, h 113 North Clinton
Neaurtemp, Christiana Miss, domestic 38 Franklin
Nebeling, John, blacksmith, h 81 Barton
Nedelecker, William, h South Avenue n Ellwanger
Needenger, Henry, blacksmith 3 Buffalo
Needles, Joseph, teamster, h 19 South
Neely, Henry A. Rev. rector Christ Church, b 15 Chestnut
Neer, Caroline Miss, dressmaker, b 7 Pleasant
Neer, Elizabeth Miss, b 169 University Avenue
Neery, Robert, blacksmith, h 10 Warehouse
Neid, Martin, Bronson's, h Cole n Lowell
Neil, Alice Mrs. h 110 South Sophia
Neil, Eliza Miss, b 110 South Sophia
Neil, Mary Jane Miss, b 110 South Sophia
Neis, Frances Mrs. h 71 St. Joseph
Neligan, John, tobacconist VanSlyck's, h 80 North St. Paul
Neligan, Joanna Miss, b Lowell n Martin
Nell, Philip, tailor, h Scio n Weld
Nelligan, James, laborer, h Mill
Nelligan, James, tobacconist, b Elmira
Nelligan, John, tobacconist, h 80 North St. Paul
Nelligan, Laurence, tobacconist, b Elmira
Nelligan, Mary Mrs. washerwoman, 36 Mill
Nellis, Clark, clerk 40 State, b 97 Main
Nellis, Clark S. clerk 81 Main, b 9 Chestnut [See Advertisement

NELLIS, JAMES H. dry goods merchant 81 Main, h 9 Chestnut.
Nellis, Elizabeth Mrs. boarding house 52 Exchange
Nellis, Bridget Miss, pastry cook, National Hotel
Nelson, C. grinder 3 Buffalo
Nelson, Christian, machinist 3 Buffalo, h 23 Martin
Nelson, Frederick, boat-builder, h Oak
Nelson, James, boarding house, 75 Front
Nelson, Patrick, laborer, h Front
Nelson, William, boat-builder, b Market Cottage
Nelson, Zach. O. ice dealer, b North St. Paul n City Line
Nelson, Ellen Miss, domestic 13 Oak
Nelson, Mary Ann Miss, milliner, b 212 State
Nepp, Frank, blacksmith 3 Buffalo
DEWEY'S ROCHESTER

Nerzinger, Geiselina Miss, domestic 36 South Sophia
Neesell Peter, leather store 123 Buffalo
Nest, William, gardener 22 Jay, h 161 Orange
Neugent, Alice Miss, domestic National Hotel
Neuhafar, Jacob, laborer, h Nassau
NEUHART, MICHAEL, grocery and h 44 New Main
Neun, John, laborer, h corner Exchange and Troup
Nevill, James, plasterer, h Cayuga n Alexander
Nevan, Bryan, tailor, h West Atkinson
Nevins, Susan Mrs. h 163 East Avenue
Nevins, Lydia Miss, teacher No. 11 Public School
Newbold, George, baker 39 North Fitzhugh, h Wilder
Newborn, Asher, tailor, h 3 Hudson
Newcomb, J. Z. & Co. dry goods merchants 40 State
Newcomb, James Z. dry goods dealer 40 State, b Eagle Hotel
Newcomb, Theodore, grocery and h Clay
Newell, Albert C. land agent, office and h 12 North St. Paul
Newell, Charles, laborer, b 144 South Sophia [Tremont
Newell, Daniel P. sign & ornamental painter 61 Arcade Hall, h 20
New England House, Thomas S. Farr, proprietor, 110 Main
Newell, George H. cabinet maker, shop and h cor. Cole and Gorham
Newell, Jared M., physician, office and h 12 North St. Paul
Newell, Thaddeus S. attorney, office and h 12 North St. Paul
Newell, Esther M. Mrs. b 4 Livingston Place
Newell, Nancy Mrs. dressmaker, h 144 South Sophia
Newell, Mary A. Miss, h 12 North St. Paul
Newell, Susan Miss, h 12 North St. Paul
Newfere, Jacob, Hart's Coal Yard, h St. Joseph
Newhafer, Mark, peddler, b 53 North Chatham
Newhafer, Nathan, land and insurance agent, h 53 North Chatham
Newland, George F. clerk 104 State, b 6 William
Newland, Lucinda Mrs. h 6 William
Newlove, William, laborer 11 North Water, h North Water
Newman, Charles, leader Newman's Band, h 72 Scio
Newman, John, musician, h Delevan n Scio
Newman, Robert, blacksmith, h 29 West Jay
Newman, Sidney A. clerk 61 Main, b 121½ Main
Newson, John, teamster, h Pinnacle
Newton, Aaron, Col. h 135 East Avenue
Newton, Aaron W. conductor N. Y. C. R. R. h 181 Frank
Newton, Albert R. clerk 119 Main, h corner Charlotte and Union
NEWTON, L. M. house furnishing and stove store 97 Main, h 11 Frank.—See Advertisement
Newton, Mr. machinist, b 150 State
Newton, Martin S. attorney, office over 59 State, b 73 South Fitzhugh
NEWTON, TRUMAN A. grocer 142 Main, h 157 East Avenue.—See Advertisement [Bank Block
New York and Erie R. R. Co's. Express, Office No. 7. Exchange, Eagle
Nibbert, Frederick, laborer, h 82 South Fitzhugh
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Nicholas, Ernest, blacksmith, h corner Baden and Hanover
Nicholas, George, blacksmith, b 66 North Clinton
Nicholas, George, painter, h 36 Bolivar
Nicholas, John G., shoe maker 66 Smith's Arcade, h 103 State
Nicholas, Robert H., merchant, h 3 Kent
Nichols, Charles P., paymaster N. Y. C. R. R. b 4 Atwater
Nichols, Cyrus H., engineer N. Y. C. R. R. h 4 Atwater
Nichols, John, grainer and paper-hanger, h High
Nichols, John B., N. Y. C. R. R. b 4 Atwater
Nichols, Peter, laborer, h 61 South Sophia
Nicholson, William, h Grand
Nicholson, Catharine Mrs. h Kent Alley
Nicholson, Agnes Miss, tailoress corner Front and Buffalo, b Kent
Nicholson, Ann Miss, tailoress over 12 Buffalo, b Kent
Nicholson, Elisabeth Miss, domestic, 36 Jones
Nicholson, Jane Miss, tailoress over 12 Buffalo, b Kent
Nichoson, A. G. American Express Office, b Ayers' Hotel
Nichula, John, edge tool maker, 3 Buffalo
Nidner, Rudolph, deacon German Baptist Church, Atwater
Nidges, John, carpenter, h Gorham n Hebard
Nientemp, Enos, paper hanger, h 53 Joiner
Nier, John G., bedstead maker, h 7 White's Alley
Nihen, Patrick, laborer, h Brown's Alley
Niles, Egbert, carpenter, h 2 Pitt
Ninon, Nicholas, laborer, h McDonald Av.
Nippert, Philip, saloon 121 Buffalo
Niting, Michael, tailor, h North n R. R.
Niven, David, machinist, h 2 Pleasant
Niven, James M., boiler maker, b 242 Buffalo
Niven, Wm. H., grocer cor. Buffalo & Prospect, h 5 Prospect
Nixon, Ellen Mrs. domestic, Gromley's Block
Noah, Wm. G., 42 State, h cor. Howell & South
Noble, James, janitor, University
Noble, Sebastian, laborer Lower Falls, h Joiner
Noble, Elmira Mrs. milliner, b over 108 State
Nolan, Andrew, moulder Kidd's foundry, h cor. Emmit & Hand
Nolan, David, joiner, h 14 Hand
Nolan, Owen, laborer, h 152 State
Nolan, Patrick, plasterer, b 61 Mill
Nolan, Patrick, porter, b 138 State
Nolan, Terrance, laborer, h 26 Vincent Place
Nolan, Ann, Miss, domestic, Clinton Hotel
Nolan, Mary E., Miss, clerk 93 Main, b 11 Stillson
Nolbeck, George, tanner Water, h 144 N. Clinton
Nold, Lewis, shoemaker over 43 Main, b 12 Joiner
Noll, Christopher, grocer 29 Broadway
Nolligan, James, scale maker 14 N. Water, h Mill n Exchange Place
NOLTE, ADOLPHUS, publisher Genesee Observer, h 43 Front.—See Advertisement
Dewey's Rochester

Noone, Jane Miss, domestic 28 Platt
Normile, Patrick, shoemaker 54 State, h State
Norris, James, coach painter, h 50 High
Norris, James, telegraph repairer 11 Arcade, b Ayers' Hotel
Norris, John D. baggageman N. Y. O. R. R. h 5 Ward
Norris, Ludwick T. oil maker 5 & 7 Buffalo, h 14 S. Cherry
Norris, Ann Miss, b 14 S Cherry
North American Hotel, James Smith, proprietor
North, Jane Miss, dress maker, b 23 Fish
Northrop, Abijah E. joiner R. R. h cor. Litchfield & Maple
Northrop, Burr S. joiner, h cor. Litchfield & Maple
Northrop, George W. student University, b 10 Clifton
Northrop, Ira B. dry goods merchant 45 Main, b Stillson's Block
Northrop, Julius C. carpenter, h 32 Litchfield
Northrop, Nehemiah B. banker, cor. Main & St. Paul, h 32 N. St. Paul
Northrop, Oscar F. clerk R. R. freight house, h cor. Litchfield & Maple
Northrop, A. M. Mrs. copyist County Clerk's Office, b 19 Mortimer
Norton, Elijah, produce dealer, h Bolivar
Norton, Horace K. hackman, 34 Reynolds
Norton, Patrick, R. R. Depot, h 9 Ward
Norton, Ann Miss, chambermaid, Congress Hall
Norton, Reatta Miss, domestic, 29 North Fitzhugh
Notaries Public.—See Statistics
Nott, Abner R. theological student, b cor. N. Y. & Terry
Novelty Works, 6, 8, 10 & 12 Hill—See Advertisement
Nowley, Mary Miss, b 12 Stillson
Noyce, James, laborer, h 7 Chatham
Noyes, Nathan, shoemaker, h 5½ Jackson
Noyes, Laurette Mrs. b 1 Andrews
Nugent, Susan Miss, cook, Arcade
Nugent, Michael, moulder 97 State, h 17 Joiner
Nurse, Philip, gardener, b 2 Pinnacle
Nunnold, Henrich, laborer S. St. Paul, h 20 Martin
Nunnoll, Jacob, tailor, h 11 Cole
Nursinger, Frances Mrs. h 30 Andrews
Nussbaumer, Frederick, cabinet maker, h 53 North Clinton
Nutt, John A. h 12 Hickory
Nutt, Martha Miss, domestic, Cutts' Saloon

O

Oakley, Alfred, h Oakland n South Av.
Oak, Nicholas, cooper, h Frances
Oatley, Ebenezer T. boot & shoe dealer 4 State, h 25 Allen
Oberlis, Henry, boat builder, h Nassau
Oberst, Adolphus, harness maker 121 Buffalo, h 29 New York
Oberst, Augustus, morocco dresser N. Water, h 54 N. Water
Oberst, Fidd, sheepskin dresser, h 122 North Clinton
O'Brien, Bartholomew, confectioner, &c. 93 Main, b Osburn House
O'Brien, Edmund, miller, h 1 Jefferson
O'Brien, James, laborer, h 84 Oak
O'Brien, John, blacksmith, b Market
O'Brien, John H. edge tool maker, h 1 Brown's Alley
O'Brien, John, grocer 34 Front, h 50 Kent
O'Brien, Mallock, laborer, h cor. Monroe & William
O'Brien, Michael, confectioner 44 State, h 35 Fitzhugh
O'Brien, Michael, laborer, h 50 Monroe
O'Brien, Michael, machinist, h 17 Oak
O'Brien, Michael, Rev. pastor St. Patrick's Church, h 28 Platt
O'Brien, Patrick, clerk 85 Main, h 14 South
O'Brien, Patrick, switchman R. R. h 60 North Chatham
O'Brien, Patrick, tailor, h 23 Franklin
O'Brien, Philip, tailor over 12 Main, b 6 South Water
O'Brien, Stephen, laborer, h Kirk n Finney
O'Brien, Terrence, laborer, h Mansion
O'Brien, Thomas, Rev. h South Sophia opp. Caledonia Park
O'Brien, Thomas, laborer, h Davis n Ontario
O'Brien, Thomas, laborer, h n Clarissa St. Bridge
O'Brien, Thomas, machinist, h 132 South Av.
O'Brien Thomas, shoemaker, 54 Smith's Arcade
O'Brien, Timothy, laborer, h St. Joseph
O'Brien, William, laborer, h 103 Adams
O'Brien, Elizabeth Mrs. cook, b 138 State
O'Brien, Hanora Mrs. grocery 35 South St. Paul
O'Brien, Susannah Mrs. h 1 Jefferson
O'Brien, Ellen Miss, domestic, Livingston Park
O'Brien, Helen Miss, boarding house, 2 Fish
O'Brien, Helen O. Miss, hat trimmer, b 14 Tremont
O'Brien, Maria Miss, domestic, 199 East Avenue
O'Brien, Margaret Miss, domestic 82 Kent
O'Brien, Mary Mrs. cook Lawrence Hotel
O'Brien, Mary Miss, domestic 49 Frank
O'Brien, Mary Miss, domestic 119½ Main
O'Brien, Nelly Miss, b 14 Tremont
O'Brien, Hannah Miss, domestic Magne
O'Bryan, Ann, domestic Bennett's Block
O'Burton, Adolphus D. shoemaker, h 25 University Avenue
O'Burton, Lucy A. Miss, b 25 University Avenue
O'Callahan, John, laborer nursery, h Ellwanger
O'Canien, Stephen, cabinet maker 25 Smith's Arcade, h Teronto
Och, John, driver 6 East, h 53 Charlotte
Ochs, George, joiner R. R. h 36 Atwater
Ocia, Augustus, butcher, h Smith
Ocker, Allen S. machinist 133 South St. Paul
O'Connell, David, blacksmith, h 169 Buffalo
O'Connell, Michael, policeman, h 28 Cayuga
O'Connell, Patrick, watchman Selye Buildings, h Brow
O'Connell, Margaret, domestic 7 Hill
O'Connell, Mary A. Mrs, h Chapin
O'Connis, James, laborer, h Pine
O'Connor, Francis, stone cutter, h Litchfield
O'Connor, Hugh, laborer, h Grape
O'Connor, James, driver Eagle Hotel
O'Connor, John, gardener, h 1 Fish
O'Connor, John J., joiner, h 14 William
O'Connor, Patrick, laborer, h 9 Romeyn
O'Connor, Michael, laborer, h 95 Oak
O'Connor, Michael, laborer, h Island
O'Connor, Michael, policeman, h Cayuga
O'Connor, Thomas, laborer, h Emmet
O'Connor, Timothy, tailor, h 102 North Clinton
O'Connor, Eliza Miss, domestic 45 North Sophia
O'Connor, Mary F. Miss, domestic 245 Buffalo
O'Connors, Martin, laborer, h 18 Romeyn
O'Connors, Timothy, tailor over 12 Buffalo, h North Clinton [Alley
O'Connors, Ellen Miss, domestic 107 North Clinton
Odames, James A. shoemaker Globe Building, h cor. Main & Minerva Odd Fellows Hall, cor. Main and North St Paul
O'Dea, Bridget Mrs, seamstress, h 116 South Sophia
Odell, Daniel, law student with O. H. Palmer, b 97½ Main
Odell, Diana Miss, h 53 John
Odenbach, John, hatter 21 State, h 20 Howell
O'Donnald, John H., clerk 13 Spring
O'Donnell, James, cigar maker 11 Exchange, h Montgomery Alley
O'Donnell James, laborer, h cor. Buffalo and Genesee
O'Donnell, John, tobacconist, h High
O'Donnell, Ellen Mrs. domestic 41 Frank
O'Donnell, Joanna Mrs. washerwoman, h Child's Alley
O'Donoughue, Charles F. cashier 53 Main, b 14 Bowery
O'DONOUGHUE, JAMES, house furnishing store 42 Main, h 53 N
Clinton—See Advertisement
O'Donoughue, John, moulder 159 Buffalo, b 5 Monroe
O'Donoughue, Patrick, laborer, h Oak
O'Donoughue, Patrick, nurseryman, h University Avenue n Alexander
O'Donoughue, William, clerk at E. Duffy's, State
O'Donoughue, William K. b 14 Bowery
O'Donoughue, Rose A. Mrs. h 14 Bowery
O'Donoughue, Ann Mrs. h 5 Monroe
O'Donoughue, J. Mrs. h 14 Bowery [Bowerv
O'Donoughue, Josephine Miss, teacher Public School No. 14, b 14
Ossfeld, Jonathan, shoemaker, h 14 Prospect
Ossfield, Thomas, laborer, h 27 Platt
Ogden, James C. W. clerk 59 and 61 State, h cor. Elm and Chesnut
Ogen, Betsey Miss, domestic Lawrence Hotel
O'Gorman, John, machinist, h 22 South
O'Grady, Bolten N. civil engineer, h 122 Frank
O'Grady, Daniel, clothing dealer 90 State, h 10 Elm
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O'Grady, Jerry, boiler maker, h 39 John
O'Grady, Julia Mrs. h 6 Warehouse
O'Grady, Ann Miss, domestic 45 Spring
O'Hallern, Ellen Mrs. washerwoman, h 181 State
O'Hara, Bennett, peddler, h 49 High
O'Hara, Felix, laborer, h Oak
O'Hara, John, laborer, h Hunter
O'Hara, Michael, peddler, h 178 Frank
O'Hara, Thomas, laborer, h Glasgow
O'Hara, Mary Mrs. grocery and h Monroe n Lancaster
O'Hara, Bridget Miss, domestic cor. East Avenue and East
O'Hara, Mary Miss, domestic 77 South Fitzhugh
O'Harn, David, laborer, b Mumford
O'Harn, James, grocer, h Mumford
O'Harn, Michael, laborer, h Smith
O'Kane, John, cartman, h Frances
O'Kane, Peter, stoker gas works, h 20 Granger
O'Keff, Michael, blacksmith, h 262½ State
O'Lara, Ann, h Lawrence n East Avenue
O'Larra, Michael, shoemaker 16 State, h 42 Delevan
Olcott & Brother, locomotive lamp manufacturers cor. Mill & Fish
Olcott, Austin, locomotive lamp manufacturer, h Waverly House
Olcott, Milton, locomotive lamp manufacturer, h 3 Gibbs
Oldfield, John, mould, h 260 State
Oldfield, Bridget Mrs. h 94 Frank
Oldrich Mary Mrs. h 35 McDonald Avenue
O'Leary, Joseph, h 36 William
O'Leary, Michael, shoemaker 20 State, h 42 Delevan
O'Leary, Patrick, mould, h 19 Spring
O'Leary, Anna, music teacher, h 36 William
O'Leary, Mary Ann Mrs, domestic 4 Livingston Place
Olive, Thomas, gardener, h 51 Magne
Oliver, Charles, boat carpenter, h cor. Cayuga and Jefferson
Oliver, George, joiner, Pinnacle
Oliver, Robert, pattern maker, h 14 Leopold
Oliver, Thomas, teamster, h 57 West Alexander
Oliver, William, printer Democrat Office, b 14 Leopold
Olmstead, Zina, watch repairer, h cor. Lake Avenue and McCracken
Olney, Amos, farmer, h 110 Monroe
Olsen, Steen, shoemaker, shop and h 18 Hand
O'Maley, James, contractor, h 49 Andrews
O'Maley, Owen E. contractor, h 45 North
O'Maley, Bridget Miss, domestic East Avenue cor. Prince
O'Meara, Michael laborer gas house, h Lawrence n Union
O'Mera, Patrick, butcher, h 22 South
Onderkin, Henry, cabinet maker, h 44 Webster
O'Neal, John, tailor over 12 Main, b 6 South Water
O'Neal, William, carpenter, h 74 North St. Paul
O'Neal, Anna Mrs. h 45 North St. Paul

25¢
O’Neal, Mary Miss, domestic Home for the Friendless
O’Neal, Mary Ann Miss, domestic Ellywanger’s, Mount Hope Avenue
O’Neill, Edward, peddler, h 179 Frank
O’Neill, Henry, h 6 Atwater
O’Neill, James, tailor 13 Main, h Tappan n North
O’Neill, John, candy peddler, b 138 State
O’Neill, John, clerk 24 South St. Paul, b 20 South Clinton
O’Neill, Patrick, teamster, b corner Mill and Platt
O’Neill, William, grocery and h 72 South St. Paul
O’Neill, Catharine Mrs. seamstress, h 4 Syracuse
O’Neill, Harriet Miss, domestic Clinton Hotel
O’Neill, Margaret Miss, domestic Livingston Park
Onkler, Jacob, cabinet maker, h 86 St. Joseph
Onkler, John, cabinet maker, h 86 St. Joseph
Onsterheil, Jacob, joiner, h North Chatham
Oothout, Samuel N. brewer South Water, h 49 North
Oothout, Elizabeth Mrs. b 49 North
Openger, Conrad, moulder, 4 & 6 Hill, h North Clinton
Oppiger, Gottlieb, clerk 15 South St. Paul, b 45 Stone
O’Ragan, P. last finisher 1 Buffalo, h 64 South St. Paul
O’Ragan, Bridget Mrs. domestic corner East Avenue and Grand
O’Ragan, Mary Ann Mrs. h head of Pearl
O’Ragan, Joanna Miss, domestic National Hotel
O’Ragan, Margaret Miss, domestic National Hotel
Oramus, Albert, h 3 Martin
Orchard, Daniel M. clerk 75 Main, b Court n Savannah
Orchard, John, porter 81 Main, h Court n Union
Orchard, Robert P. grocer 2 Waverly Block, h 27 North Washington
Orchard, Reuel R. grocer, h 140 State
Ordway, Henry G. mill-wright, h corner Perkins and Varnum
O’Reagin, Dennis, moulder, Kidd’s Foundry, h 4 Ward
O’Reagin, Mary Mrs. h 4 Ward
Oriel, Francis H. clerk 53 Main, h 21 New Main
Oriel, Mary Mrs. h 2 William
Oriel, Eliza Miss, b 27 New Main
Orion, Jerry, laborer, h River
O’Riley, Michael, mason, h 12 Green
O’Riley, Thomas, mill-wright, h 19 Leopold
O’Riley, Bryan, undertaker State n Ann, h 52 Monroe
Orion Debating Society Hall, Hamilton’s Block west side State
Orlup, Wesley, mason, h 25 Tappan
Orlup, Clarissa Mrs. h 25 Tappan
O’Rourke, Bernard, moulder Kidd’s Foundry, h 17 Emmet
O’Rourke, John, hostler, b corner Market and Front
O’Rourke, Miles, moulder, b 17 Emmet
O’Rourke, Patrick, cadet, West Point, h Emmet
O’Rourke, Mary Mrs. h 17 Emmet
Orr, James, joiner, b 31 Prospect
Orr, Elizabeth Mrs. h Allen’s Alley
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Osburn House, Cozzens & Baxter, proprietors, cor. Main & N. St. Paul
Osborn, Charles, clerk 10 State, h 9 Elm
Osborn, Charles, miller, h 3 Stillson
Osborn, Daniel, builder, h 7 North
Osborn, Elbert H. discount clerk Commercial Bank, b 132 Main
Osborn, Nehemiah, builder and druggist 61 Main, h 132 Main
Osborn, Emory W. clerk Commercial Bank, b 132 East Avenue
Osborn, N. P. grocer 11 South St. Paul, h 38 South Clinton
Osborn, W. W. machinist at Burrough’s Selye Building
Osborn, William, tailor, h 50 Exchange
Osborn, William W. machinist Mill, b 3 Stillson
Osborn, Marion L. Miss, teacher No. 10 Public School, b 84 North
Osdner, Andrew, grinder 3 Buffalo
Osgood, William, joiner, h 44 Wald
Osgood, W. S. oil merchant 15 Front, b Waverly House
O’Shanassay, Mary Miss, domestic Ayers’ Hotel
O’Shea, Jeremiah, clerk State, h 65 Allen
Osoold, Martinus, shoe maker Burns’ Block, b Front
Ostendorf, Frederick, carver over 16 Buffalo
Oster, Charles, turner, h 74 North Chatham
Oster, Charles, Woddle & Son’s Paint Shop, h Lowell n Cole
Ostertag, Charles, silver-plater, h 46 Mill
Ostertag, L. inquire at 46 Mill
Ostler, Jane Mrs. boarding house corner Sophia and Ann
Ostler, Louisa Miss, b corner Sophia and Ann University Avenue
Ostrander, Alvah M. assistant foreman Daily Union Office, h 15 Uni-
Ostrander, John, brakesman R. R. b 232 State
Ostrander, R. S. clerk 36 State, b 97½ Main
Ostrander, Rachel Mrs. boarding house, 232 State
O’Sullivan, Michael, shoe maker at Hatch’s, h 16 William
Osvald, Olif, shoemaker Burns’ Block, h 148 Buffalo
Oswald, Martin, shoe maker b corner Front and Market
Otis, Ira L. Novelty Works
Otis, Marvin S. machinist Selye Building, h 16 Stillson
Otis, William, superintendent Rochester Brick and Tile Manufacturing
Co. over 22 Buffalo
Otte, Edward, painter State, b corner Asylum and Alexander
Ottnat, John A. butcher 161 Main, h Meigs n East Avenue
Otto, Andrew, clerk 113 Buffalo, h Hunter
Otto, Frederick, shoe maker, h 37 Joiner
Otto, Fred, watch maker corner Main and South St. Paul, h 8 Ely
Otto, Henry, tailor, h Kelly
Otto, Theresa Mrs. h Kelly
Ottaway, E. R. boat-carpenter, h 9 Pearl
Ottaway, Ellen E. teacher Public School No. 13, b 9 Pearl
Otta, John, cooper, h 20 Bolivar
Ouderkirk, David H. shoe maker 81 State, b 103 State
Oustion, Jacob, painter Water, h 40 Tappan
Overst, Fidel, wool puller 11 North Water, h 123 North Clinton
Oviatt, M. B. & Co. millers 3 North Water
Oviatt, Melanthon B. miller, 3 North Water, h 15 North St. Paul
Oviatt, Selden H. miller 3 North Water
Oviatt, Wilson D. chief of police, h 40 Holley
Owen, Benjamin F. clerk 155 Main, b 84 North
Owen, Orange, h 6 Comfort
Owen, Phineas A. clerk 9 Mumford, b American Hotel
Owen, Stephen, wool dealer corner Main and Front, b 117½ Main
Owen, Julia A. Mrs. h 84 North
Owen, Polly Mrs. h 140 Monroe
Owen, Ella N. Miss, teacher Public School No. 10, b 84 North
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Pack, William, law student, b 28 Jones
Pack, Amelia Miss, domestic 33 North Sophia
Packard, Watson, b National Hotel
Packwood, Ebenezer, student, h 33 Troup
Paddock, E. R. Mrs. h cor. Alexander & Cayuga
Paddock, Harriet Miss, dress maker, b 58 High
Paddock, Minerva Miss, h 29 North Fitzhugh
Paddieford, A. J. student University, b over 77 State
Padley, James, stair builder, h 193 Exchange
Paer, Frederick, h cor. Scio & Weld
Page, George, carpenter, h 4 King
Page, Marcus L. importer, h 62 Franklin
Paige, John T. hotel keeper, 9 Mill
Paine, Charles, mason, h Frances
Paine, Cyrus F. druggist, 18 Buffalo, h 1 North Fitzhugh
Paine, Henry, brakesman N.Y. C. R. R., h 23 Ward
Paine, Nicholas E. attorney, h 30 South Clinton
Paine Roswell B. belt & hose maker, h 1 Granger
Paine, Mary Mrs. h 17 East
Painter, Robert, laborer, h Lake Avenue
Painton, John S. brakesman N. Y. C. R. R., h 94 North Clinton
Palmer's Hall & Garden, Main opp. North
Palmer, David H. student University, b 122 State
Palmer, Dudley D. jeweler 35 Buffalo & 1 Exchange, h 230 Exchange
Palmer, Edward, porter Ayers' Hotel, h 7 Monroe
Palmer, Francis B. student University, b same
Palmer, George W. teller City Bank, b Waverly House
Palmer, Henry, physician, h 209 Buffalo
Palmer, Horace A. lumber merchant, h cor. Oak & Smith
Palmer, James, pyrotechnist garden, 148 Main, h same